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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Church Miaaionanr Society hae 
•dismissed the Rer. Mr. Dening, a 
missionary to Japan, because he de
nied the inherent immortality of the 
soul and the doctrine of future retri
bution.

Your pastor is rallying his spiritual 
energies for a special effort to sere the 
souls of dying sinners. You may help 
him by making a little special effort 
just now to relieve him from anxiety 
about hie temporal want*.—Nashville 
Ad v.

It should be said of us as the cele
brated Dr. Priestley once said ai Tho
mas Mitchell, one of Mr. Wesley's 
early preachers, under whose ministry 
the Dr. had unintentionally set as a 
hearer. “ This man," said he, “most 
do good, for he aims at nothing else.” 
—Christian Witness.

Henry C. Robinson, in a speech 
at Hartford, said that many of the 
mill owners of New England were 
educating their employee in virtue, 
domestic comfort, intelligence, and all 
good things ; but he also knew a man 
who was laying up $72,000 s year 
while paying little children fifteen 
cents lot ten hours’ work.

The man upon the sidewalk brush
ing away the newly fallen enow does 
not need a surveyor to tell him when 
he sweep# to the line dividing his and 
his neighbor’s property ! Neither 
does the Christian need • treatise on 
theology to tell him where the line is 
dividing the good and bad in conduct. 
— Western Adt.

When the practical question comes 
up, “ Who is on the Lord’s side ?” in

The information is derived from her 
periodical literature. We lay these 
facts upon the consciences of pastors, 
and leave them to work out results.— 
Central Methodist.

There is one way. and but one, to

itv—and thia question is 
id will not down—what

any commuait; 
always up am 
value do we put on affirmative answers 
that come from the card table, the 
play house, the wine party and the 
ballroom, in every season of the year 
except the season of Lent.—Southern 
Adt. „.

The Interurr holds that a man is as 
much the master of his brain aa of his 
premises. He is just as guilty—nay 
much more guilty—if he permits an 
evil thought to fester and corrupt 
in his soul, as he is if he permits open 
sewers and dead animals and rotten 
vegetables to lie in his cellar and poi
son his family to death. It is his 
duty to clean them out.

The Rev. K. Heber Newton sur
prise» many readers by writing that 
the “ Thirty-nine Articles ’’ are not 
taught by the Episcopal Church as 
articles of faith, and he dues not 
know any clergyman who believes the 
whole of them. Un the contrary, his 
was an “ ordination to free 
thought," whatever that may mean.— 
N. Y. Observer.

Bishop Hopkins, of the Episcopal 
Church, says : “No ingenuity can 
make dancing consietent with the 
covenant uf baptism.” Bishop Meade 
(Episcopal) says : “ We ought con
scientiously to enquire whether its 
great liability to abuses should not 
make us frown upon it in all its forms. 
To my mind it is itself wrong, im
proper, and uf a bad effect.”

A correspondent of the New York 
Evening Tost expresses the opinion 
that compulsory education is the surest 
means of exterminating juvenile 
crime. He says that the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, by a rigorous en
forcement of such a law for seven 
years, according to carefully prepared 
statistics, reduced crime in that Duchy 
51 per cent, and pauperism 2t> per 
cent.

Jimmy McAulay, of the City Mis
sion, New York, says : “ Three
times I was drunk, and do you know 
what did it t Tobacco. That’s why 
1 am so down on tobacco now. Chew 
and smoke, and there’ll be a steady 
craving for something, and it mostly 
ends in whiskey. A man that hon
estly wants the Spirit of God in him 
has got to be clean, I tell you, inside 
and out. He's got to shut down on 
all his old dirty tricks, or he’s gone.”

“ Many a gentleman of the period,” 
says Mr. Spurgeon in a recent maga
zine article, “ may be described a* 
* bound in cloth—limp.’ ” Bigotry 
was bad, but it had some “ grit” in 
it. He thinks that “ the storm 

, which wrecked the pirate ‘ Bigotry’ 
(beat furiously upon the good ship 
|‘ Principle.' ” What the Church 
needs, above all things just now, in 
Mr Spurgeon’s opinion, is a regiment

,o« Ironsides.

He who takes people into the 
Church, and does not look after the 
quality of literature they read, fails 
of Ins duty at an essential point. No
thing so determines the character of a 
people as the quality of their litera
ture. This i» also eminently true in 

, religious sense. To be of service to 
pe unurch her members must be 
yell-informed as to what the Church 
l doing, and what needs to be done.

keep young people in a Church that is 
fit for young people to be in, and that 
is to get them converted. People 
who love Christ do not weary of the 
Church. Converted people will stay 
in the Church ^nd unconverted people 
ought to stay out of it. Don’t trouble 
yourself »b out the Church. Give all 
diligence to lead the young to Christ, 
and he will lead them into the Church. 
—S. W. Advocate.

Dr. Graoey says : “The Salvation 
Army makes an advance on William 
Taylor. They h*ve gone to India 
specially to labor among the heathen, 
and they propose to make the heathen 
bear their expenses. They get large 
audiences morning snd evening, in 
doors and in tent, and they pass the 
collection gourd and take pice from the 
poorest native heathen. They sing 
Hindustan# hymns to Dative tunes, snd 
in all parts of Bombay multitudes are 
heard repeating fragments of Ahem. "

President Arthur would not permit 
bis eon Allen to be one of the ushers 
at the wedding of Attorney-General 
Brewster’s niece the other day—not 
that he loved the bride lees, but be- 
cause be loved the boy more. Allan 
is but nineteen years old, and the 
President wants him to attend to his 
college duties and keep out of society 
until he graduates. The Presidents 
good old Baptist father gave him some 
good notions, snd this is one of them. 
—American Paper.

This is the wsy in which the Mete
orological Office at London, in re
sponse to sn underwriter’s inquiry, 
disposes of the remains of the late 
ProfTWiggins : “The prophecy to 
which you allude emanates from some 
man in the Finance Department in 
•the Canadian Government. It is ut
ter eonsense. No mao living can 
prediet the weather two days before
hand, much lees six months. The 
idea that the Admiralty have ordered 
ships to be in port is also absurd and 
utterly false.”—N. Y. Tribune.

There is a sentence in a recent 
speech on the temperance question 
by one of the Madagascar ambassa
dors now in Europe which is worth 
the attention of legislators in lands 
that were Christian when Madagas- 
oar was in heathen darkness. “ We 
would rather have a small exchequer 

1 than a degraded people,” said the am
bassador. To which it might be ad
ded that the surest way of making the 
exchequer small is first to degrade the 
people—by rum or in any other way.

1 —Central Adt.
According to the existing Russian 

law, apostasy |from tile State religion 
entails severer penalties than theft or 
murder. A Russian subject who 
abandons the orthodox faith for any 
other whatsoever is deprived of his 

! children ; his estate is handed over to 
j Guardians appointed by the State, 

and he himself is liable to prosecu
tion by the Holy Synod until he ab
jures The Colo,», an influential organ 
just silenced by the Government ad- 
vises that this legislation should be 
abolished in favor of full religious 
tolerance and liberty of conscience, 
after the example of the States of 
Europe.

“ The Providence of God display
ed” is a heading familiar to readers of 
the old Methodist Magazines. The 
repeated escapes, deliverances, of Mr. 
Ferster when Chief Secretary of Ire
land were such as one rsrely hears of 
except in some extremely sensational 
romance. Time after time he was 

| marked and dogged as for death. Yet 
he escaped without harm. His fideli
ty to a high sense of duty in the mat
ter of the so-called Kilmainhain trea
ty saved his life eventually. He left 
Ireland and returned no more. Events 
have proved that he was fully justifi
ed in taking the stand which be did 

I in the parley with men of blood.- 
Meth. Recorder.

The Central Baptist, on the division 
among Christians, makes a long de
fense of its Church, and concludes 
wnh this sentence : “ Baptist, may
be chargeable with a great many bad
things; but that they are guilty ot divid- 
ing thé Church of Christ an unjust 
accusation. Who, then,are to blame 
Ah ’ who ? That is the question, 
dear Central.—Richmond Adv.

TheVranslingof the St. Petersburg
1 0,,/^preceded by the suppreMionof
other journal, with-ut number, eeve,

I Russia without a single journal that 
| ce,, express an independent opinion 

upon public atfairs. The law of ex- 
purgation against all foreign journal. T, ‘enforced to the tost extretp.tr 
1-ages are torn out of magazines and

; reviews, newspapers aredefaced wiVh
stamps, and books confiscated op the 
Slightest pretexts.

WOMANS WORK 
INDIA.

IN

Dr- J. M. Be id writes to the N. Y. 
Christian Advocate :

The first day of January, 1883, will 
long be remembered by many of os as 
the gnat day of the Decennial Mi+. 
eionary invention at Calcutta. The 
topic wan “ Woman’s A York in the 
India Mission Fields. ” llu essayists 
were Miss Hewlett, of the Church 
Missionary Society, snd Mb s Tho- 
burn, of our own Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society, and the opening 
speeches were by Mrs. Etfceringtt n, 
of the Baptist Missionary Society 
Mrs. Leslie, of the Independent Mis
sion College. The subsequent dis
cussion was carried on by Miss Green
field, of the American Presbyterian 
Mission ; Mrs. Furgosoo, of the 
Chnrch of Scotland ; Honorable 
Sugden, of the Church Missionary 
Society ; Miss Joseph snd Mrs. G. 
Kerry, of the Baptist Mission ; Mrs. 
Dr. M’Grew, of the Methodist Episco
pal Church ; Mrs. Meyer Tucker, of 
the Salvation Army, and Mm Du- 
thie.

Nothing daring the entire Conven
tion was better sustained. Through
out it was well nigh perfect, end left 
sn impression that win not readily be 
effaced. It was, in fact, the great 
day of the feast As a Methodist, I 
felt proud of our own representatives, 
snd scarcely lees so of the other noble 
women who contributed to the inter- 
est of this hour, among whom I would 
especially distinguish Mrs. Ethering- 
ton and Miss Greenfield.

An impression of the deepest kind 
wee made by the presentation of that
incomparably worst of all the evils that 
now hinders the elevation of India’s 
women, namely, child-marriage. 
None other of the customs of India 
so interferes with the health, happi
ness, and general well-being of the 
people. Mrs. Etherington observed : 
“ I say deliberately that I am aware 
of nothing in the condition of*.women 
in any age or nation that is worse than 
it.” It appeared that there are 21,. 
000,000 of widows in India, and half 
of them were never wives. The story 
has often been told to weeping assem
blies in America of the cruel, tyran
nical, most abject slavery to which 
these child-widows are subjected by 
those whom the custom of India 
dooms them to serve. One lady 
speaker begged this great Convention 
tv resolve to do something for the re
moval of this greatest wrong that wo
man has ever suffered at the hands of 
man. 8he claimed that the same au
thority that had prohibited the burn
ing of widows and the casting of child
ren to crocodiles could snd should for
bid this greater evil.

Two opinions existed upon the sub- 
ject. One was that the Government 
should be asked to fix a suitable age 
under which marriage would be un- 
lawful. To this some were opposed, 
on the ground that it would incite the 
hostility of the natives to the mea
sures as being tie invention of the 
missionaries to legislate against their 
religious customs. Thoee thus op- 
po»«d to invoking general legislation 
on the subject desired to petition the 
Government for the relief and protec
tion of Christian widows, not alto
gether without hope, indeed, that 
this might lead to » general tow ,n re
spect tv marriageable age. All Chris
tendom should help, in thto beeeeo- 
lent attempt to meliorate the coédi
tion of women in Indus

The statistics of India show that 
the foreign and Eurasian female mis
sion agents have increased I48 dur
ing the decade. Native Christian fe
male agents have increased-during.the 
same period from 947 to 1,944-, or 
more than doubled ; the female pu
pils liave increased from 1,997. to 9,- 
22b, and the total number of female 
pupils from 31,580 to #$5,7til. Fe-
male societies now actually carry on
about one fifth of all the misaion work
done in India. The at>ove showing 1 great loss of morel power, a great V-ss 
is far below the actuel amount of wish j of possible gains to the Tressuty of 
Avne for women in Indian for the mis- Missions.

Alt' EXTENSIVE REVIVAL

sionariW wives are every-where most Now for this lack there can be no 
efficient loaders in the work of these excuse. If it be conceded that the 
women's societies. In our own Wo- funds are abundant for current ex- 
man’s Soeeign Missionary Society . penses, which we do not for a moment 
they almost every-where have charge believe, there still remains an oppor- 
of the work. tunity for doing the Church and its

nursery (?) an invaluable benefit in 
the way of information as to how the 

1 work of the Lord goes on in the 
The Bév. Thomas Cook, the Con- ! wvrid i how prophecy is being fulfill- 

ference evangelist, concluded his mis- »d ; hoW !«ucb yet remain, to be done
?” u tÏÏhWSrk’ KOgUDd’ °° Fri* ™ ,th\heatîen WÜ1 ^ ? I «ctiritiM. Nor let Mery i„ he,
day the fed mat A tea was provided Christ for his inherit ance and th* ut- •_ Martha, and call her met,
for the new couverte snd members of termost part of.the earth for a pusses- jtur” ,__ lL_ „ ,_„ Z
society, arid the invitation was re- ■*on-
sponded I* by over 600. Maey who ' It is yet to be impressed upon many 
were not able to be present for tea , * Peetor« snd upon a yet greater num- 
came to the meeting which followed, b*r o{ Superintendents of Sunday- 
mid which was held in the chapel, and •*ools, that the possibilities for a 
wtoieh was large and enthusiastic. ! Profitable and stimulating missionary

DIVERSITY Of SERVICE.i _
j No one follower of Christ should 

condemn another because the other! 
spiritual life is not of the same stamp 

: as his own. Let not Martha, busied 
with her much serving,running every
where to missionary meetings, or to 
visit the sick and the poor, find fault 
with Mary iu her quiet devotion, 
peaceful, thoughtful, gentle, loving, 
because she does not abound in the

stipertktoL Le» mch thew foUow 
the Master closely, ses as R”*6*1 M 
possible of the inimité lovehuses of Hi* 
character, and copy all she can see in
to her own life ; but let her not imag
ine that she has seen or eupied all of

Push had been issued to the new wrrice are quite within their reach, , “d lyt her look sl eTe,7
nverts giving the iu*. 0# -1___ en(j but as certainly overlooked, and that . k*wr e **e Wlt** roverenee, as bear-

who hold such trust, in their hands *me dilr,ne llkenw- Ut FTer7
leaders, with the instruction to place 
a mark opposite the name of th# 
leader with whom the new convert 
would sms* in class ; a space was also 
toft to be filled in if the convert pre
ferred to jMn another Church. These 
papers wes* returned in large numbers, 
sod of couise show that the vast ma
jority will is gathered into our own 
society. H» complete the work of 
gathering ig, all the names of thoee 
who bed been inquirers were called 
over, and iri moat cases there was a 
response ; these who were absent will 
be visited in dee course. Counsels to 
tbs newly sawed were subsequently 
delivered bp Mr. Cook snd the circuit 
ministers. The mission in every re
spect has topA aqfecsas ; the Chureh

the msecs used te bises and 
save souls. During the last week 
from 800 to 1,000 people found their 
way to the chapel each night, and the 
number of penitents was sometimes so 
great as to occasion difficulty in find
ing workers. There were three in
quiry rooms, and these were some
times tilled. Altogether 26ti adults 
have sought, and we trust, found the 
Lord. Amongst the seekers have 
been large numbers of children be
tween the ages of 10 and 14. And, 
counting these, considerably more 
than 400 persons have given in their 
names as having been brought to the 
Saviour.—Recorder.

whether they do their work faithfully 
and fully or not

do earnestly and well th# particular 
work which he is fitted and called to

battle by little, but far too slowly 1 ^°» tot him not imagine that he is

CHILDREN AND MISSIONS.

One of the most cheering signs in 
many churches in the comprehensive 
training of the children of the Church 
in the work of the Church looked at

do the cause of Christ snd the pur
pose of Christ get their grip upon the 
multitude of youth who constitute the 
Chureh of the future. How we 
might hasten this great desideratum 
into glorious fruition, if, all along the 
line, pastors and superintendants, 
teachers and parents, were fully awake 
to th* privilege and the obligation #0 
to do! Let us awake t> righteous
ness end to love sod to good works. 
—Ooapel in All Land*.

CONDITIONS OF BELIEVING,
*

eoeditioee pccoe- 
real trust in God 

besides knowledge. We cannot trust 
Him while we are acting contrary to 
His wilL Many, because they believe 
in the goodness of God, talk of trust
ing Him, though they are nut trying 
to obey Him. They substitute mere 
intellectual belief in the perfection of 
the divine character, for a jwrsonal, j 
effectual trust which keeps His com 
inandments, appropriates His promises 
and gives the assurance of his pardon, 
acceptance and care. A genuine tiust 
in God is more than a blind, vague 
hope in His mercy. It requires earn
est, cheerful, constant obedience. If 
we would trust God really and avail- 1 
ingly, we must submit our wills to 
His will and consecrate our lives to 
His service.

Wherefore, along with our confi- | 
dence in God's trustworthiness, we 
need to have confidence in the recti
tude of our purjxise and efforts—a

doing th# only kind of work which 
Chnst wants to have done in this 
world ; rather let him look upon every 
other faithful servant who does e dif
ferent wi rk as doing s part equally 
important and equally acceptable to 
the Master.

The bird praises God by singing. 
The flower pay, its tribute in fragrant 
incensj^s* it# censer swings in the 
hrsseri’ The tree shakes down fruité 
from its bending boughs. The star 
pour, out its silver beams to gladden 
th# earth. The clouds give their 
Meeeing in gentle rain. Yet all with 
equal faithfulness fulfil their mission. 
80 among Christ’s redeemed servants, 
one serves by incessant toil in the 
home, caring for s large family ; an
other by silent example as a sufferer, 
patient and uncomplaining ; another 
with the pen, sending forth words 
that inspire, help, cheer, and bless ;

; another by the living voice, whose 
I eloquence moves men, and starts im

pulse, to better, grander living ; an 
, other by the ministry of sweet song ; 
another by sitting in quiet peace at 
Jesus' feet, drinking in His spirit, 
and then shining as a gentle and silent 
light, or pouring out the fragrance of 
love like a lowly, unconscious (lower. 
Yet each and all of these n.ay be serv
ing Christ acceptably, hearing at the 
close of each day the whispered word 
“ Well done. Primitive Christian.

broadly. They are taken up, a. up- ' »«*iouenem that we are in harmony
on a mount of observation, and sweep 
the world in vision, and are taught 
their relation to th» Home and For
eign fields, and led to enter into it. 
If this sort of training were universal, 
it would soon change the missionary 
aspect of the Church, and give a fresh 
impulse to the World’s evangeliza
tion.

Were the story of giving, in the 
mission «bools and churches of this 
city, told abroad, it would dv one of 
two things—it would stimulate to an 
approach, on the part of the stronger 
and well-to-do, to their magnificent 
self-denial ; or it would, like all grand 
examples, leave them in more hope- 
lew indifference. The ftraining of 
some of these mission schools in the

' with the divine will. It is the want
of this more than the lack ot intel
lectual conviction of God's goodness 
that keeps us from trusting Him. It 
is our own sins that come between us 

1 and God and hide from us the light of 
! His countenance and the comfort of 

His love. The frown of our own 
consciences makes u, feel shut out of 
his care. We feel that we have for 

! feited His love and we lose confidence; 
not, indeed, in His goodness, but in 
His exercising that goodness towards 
us. It is only when “ our hearts con
demn us not that we have confidence u,an * ** •I’et‘chtoss, 

’ towards God. ” That which isabsolute- 
1 ly indispensable to a comforting trust 
1 in God is the consciousness of our own 
I integrity. The trust that has this

A boy astonished his Christian mo
ther by asking for a dollar to buy a 
share in a raffle for a silver watch 
that was to be raffled off in a beer sa
loon. His mother was horrified, and 
rebuked him. “ But,” said he, “mo
ther, did you not bake a cake with a 
ring in it, to be raffled off in the Sun 
day-school fair?" “ O, my son,” 
said she, “ that was for the Church. ’ 
“ But if was wrong,’’ said the boy, 
“ would doing it for the Church 
make it right ? Would it be right for 
me to steal money to put in the col
lection ! And if it 1» right for the 
Church, is it not right for me to get 
this watch if I can V’ The good wo- 

and no person 
can answer the boy's argument. The 
practices are both wrong or they are 
both right.

„ . ... „ , . , ! basis is availing. It will bring1 peace
hardest parts of New xork is simply , . ... ., ,™ * 1 - end strength to the soul in the sever-
superb. bomeofthem know more about ^ viclse}tU(J„ „f life< tha, whilt.
the werk ai Omet in foreign land, I ^ may u (he Mtare of our lrisj#
than does the average ebnrch 'm «ty I wg ^ e|iU w ab,e v> lo thti
or country. And this* leads <•» to * , - , . .J everlasting arms of Him who caieth
say that while many of oar .churches , u.. , ... .’ ... . 1 for ue—PiUJ/nry <Jnut,an Adr.
are doing admirably, it cannot be ______
said ot the major pert. There is no 
such comprehensive training of the 
whole body of children and youth to j 
look all arvund>the world, and to take 
up mission work as their work. Not | 
even is there so much as s select band ,

When the richest American of hi* 
day was in Lis last fatal sickness a 
Christian friend proposed to sing for 
him ; and the hymn he named was, 
“ Corne, ye sinners, poor and needy.
“ Yes, yes,” replied the dying mill
ionaire, “sing that for me, I f*el poor 

of youth, in half the churches, who an,] Yet at that moment the
take up the mission work oftbe Church l stock markets of the crh'ie were

Somebody who understands U says : 
“ Tiie one great trial and discipline of 
a missionary's life is its tremendous 
oppressiveness. A new world of cir
cumstances and s demand for its con
quest, and that by the spiritual life, 
impli‘-s a war-heat which thoee who 
have not borne can hardly know."

take up the 
as represented by either the Domestic 
or Foreign Boards. The result is a

watching and waiting for the demise 
of the man who could shake them 
with a nod of his head. “poor and 
rw-dy ?” How the sand sweeps 
from under a man’s soul m such an 
hour as that '.—Dr. T. L, (wytrr.

It is glorious to lie “ fill;d with 
the Spirit, “ walk in the Spirit, ’ 
and enjoy his constant companion
ship, in all religious servie»*, busi
ness cares, soctal relations, joys and 
sorrows, conflicts and triumphs, per- 
plexities and trials ‘ to be able to 
consult him, enjoy his niâ, receive his 
comfort. Such is the privil -ge of (he 
taints.

-Y
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

BT SDW1* H

KJfOJT.
B1TIÏ, D. D.

I know that I once wasI know ! ye*, 
blind

That everywhere round me was nothing 
bit night ;

But now there in «hilling all over my mind 
The full glowing «unehine of heavenly 

light.

I know ! ye», I know! that the Lord can
forgive,

And drive from the «pint the cloud of den-
* pair,

And make it a pleasure to think and to I've 
A life where the heart is unburdened with 

care.

I know! yes,
•in,

And oftentimes felt

I know ! that I fondled with 

the strong grasp of
it* power ;

And now it neems weakened and dying w ith
in.

And victory grows surer with each passing ( 
hour.

1 know! yes, I know ! that my heart was , 
once dead

To (rod and to duty ; to truth and to love :
But now all its coldness has vanished and 

fled. *
And all ita affections are centered above.

J know ! yes, I know! that true gladness
and peace.

In -all their abundance, can dwell in the ; 
heart ;And faith ran maks aorrows and troubles to j 
cease.

While liiddin 
part.

the shadow» within to de-

I know ! that the Lord can be

pure, and
I know ! yea,

found
By hearts that arc earnest, and 

sinoere ;
The signs o‘ his pres"nee are seen all around,

And sweetly assure us our Helper is near.

I know ! ÿes, I know! that the further we 
go

The brighter the light that illnmines our 
way;

The King in bis glory will over ns throw
The lustre and beauty et' unending day.

I know ! j es, I know ! that well meet at 
the last

With loved uves before us that wait ou the 
shore ;

And then, with onrdoubla and onr troubles 
all past,

How sweet is the thought that we’ll never 
part more.

—The Preeifteriau.

NER VES.

One day, I never knew exactly 
bow it b&ppened» bet one day. in
stead of crying, she rigorously 
put oe her bat end went oat.

“It will not do,” she said to 
herself; “ I mast master pyself.

I 1 am not the most ill-iued wo- 
\ man in the world."' 
i She walked rapidly out toward 
, the outskirts of the town. The J air was bracing, the sun cheerful, 
and every thing soemtd nodding 
and dancing in the sprightly breeze 

I from the uurthwesl. Mary open-, 
ed herself to the inspiration of 

I the weather. As she went along |
, a child, sitting on the grass, alone ; ai.d listless, attracted her notice, t 

“ A penny for your thoughts, 
my little one,” she said. The j 
child arose, but made no answer. |

1 “ I am afraid you are not well,” .
I said Mary. “ 1 am not sick,”
1 said the child, “ but mother is.”
I “ Show me your mother. Where 
does she live ?” asked Mary. *" 

The child started in the diree- 
, tion of a small house not far ott'.-l 
Mary followed. On the thres
hold the child said, “ Mother, 
mother,! have brought you some
body.”

“ Both went in. The room 
was filled with unpacked furni
ture. A bed was made up on the 
floor in one corner ; near it a wo-

clutch-

for science than in schools 
alu. A giri’b dependence 

a her
sch
for
upon marriage a# heronlv 
of chgnge, or is her.xml y

only chance

of obtaining a comfogable settle
ment 1n life, acts wet injarious-- - -•-----1 _i___.vly on-----------
ter. Proper preparation for do
mestic and other spheres admits 
of no such low standard as that 
of our present society.

1

THE JA/0ST SIDE.rvalue of anything to
£4$. Td ye, ««tdi^^ged
offtevom ire .Imoet «lw.y. more ' d°V ac"orlMSUipttBCtaal ami late. Their ‘V, forc“.of *ood °r

U »lw«y. in ad ranee of ,’A'tVKlone. the amyof right 
-..................... eousneee is gaming. When it is

man was rocking a baby

said

A PAlSTEB'S STORY.

Some landscape hut half finished—what’s the 
- mealing, . . a

You ask me, of dim wood and waterfall,
And why that causa» lia# bean so long teas*

ins
In desolation against my studio wall?

Is there an older story than vows broken. 
Than one heart sore when two .frieuds had 

to part —
Thon words of tenderness so slightly sfoken, 
Yet burnt forever ou one tortured heart ?

the formation of her char** fthem, and sq it is with their ap- da,.k about fb they think it is
point ment» and engagements. dark everywhere. They read the
They are late, very likely, m r.s- , erirnfnal rev,*ds in the dailv
•SKJSJÜyi mprmng, and. tn go-., a aml mea aro uruwm>,ing to bed at night ; late at tbe.r every daT But if the?
metals : late at church, or at the '. . ,- j ' , . . -’ .. “1 .L.L . took one hour Saturday night,) ntayer-meeting; late at their ap- ■ . J -tments with others Their and,another 9nnda7 morning, to 

tmt-nls B -ût .. A _ T ( gooJ i^tuily or church
fiapcr, that would tell them of the

I'Was calling with a friend upon 
her friends one evening. A tine- 
looking old lady, in the loveliest 
cap, whose delicate white frill lay 
daintily on her snowy hair, gave 
us a cordial welcome. The folds 
of her soft silk covered a frame 
still erect and elastic, and her 
smile, her eye, and the tones of 
her voice showed a lively interest 
in all the spicy chit-chat of the 
day. The room abounded in com
fort and elegancies. She had 
children who loved, and friends 
who revered her, and peacefully 
the evening shadows were steal
ing over her lengthened day.

“ \es,” she said, “I have every 
thing to be thankful for ; but,” 
she added, slowly, “ I am dread
fully worried. I am going away 
to-morrow to try the effect of a 
change."

“ Nerves,” whispered her 
daughter ; “mothersuffers terri
bly from nerves. She cannot 
help it.”

U, serves ! unreasonable, piti
less, exacting nerves! They 
were here, then,spoiling the com
fort of this placid home. Ner
vousness is one of the most seri
ous, subtle, dangerous, defying of 
all complaints ; a real disease, 
requiring the most skillful minis
tering, both of doctor, nurse, and 
friends. And because it is so, be
cause nerves are so sensitive and 
capricious, they have to bear a 
great deal which does not proper
ly belong to them. Ill-humor, 
self-will, and selfishness, when 
they give way to tits and freaks, 
and render themselves particular
ly troublesome and disagreeable, 
like to be called “ nerves.” Ex
cusing themselves as “ nervous,” 
they plead to be pitied, indulged, 
and nursed ; and because it is of
ten hard to distinguish between 
the true and the false, they enjoy 
a generous forbearance which 
does not properly belong to 
them.

Mary Jones was “ so nervous. ” 
She was a young wife,with a hus- 
tand to love and a house to man
age. And nothing could have 
been lovelier than their married 
life, had it not been for nerves, 
which was the apple of discord 
in their happy Eden. If any 
thing went amiss—and those who 
know the perversity of matter, 
know how amiss things will some
times go, in spite of the best cal
culations—if any thing went a- 
miss, I say, Mary went off into a 
“good cry"—not a cry which 
clears the moral atmosphere of 
its long-gathering mists, and 
brings sunshine out, but a self- 
pitying cry, which blinks 
drizzles, as if the sky were 
ing.

“ Mary has such terrible ner- 
vss—every thing upsets her,” 
aaid her long-suffering husband. 
They were certainly trying to 
him, poor man ; but what could 

' he do.?

! ed tightly in her arms.
“ I am afraid 1 intrude,”

I Mary, gently.
| “ Como in,” said the woman.

“ Dido, hand the lady a chair. We 
have just come here. Ho died 
the day we came. It ’most kill
ed me.”

“ Yonr husband is dead, then,” 
said Mary.

“ Dead and gone—dead and 
gone,” repeated the woman, 
“ every thing is gonç but me and 
Dido, and the baby.”

“And God has sent mo to com
fort you,” said Mary, with a real 
choking in her throat.

“ Has ho ?” asked the poor wi
dow, with a gleam of hope in her 
face.

This was Mary’s first introduc
tion to real trouble—grief, loss, 
want. And was life lull of this 
to weep over, sympathize with, 
and relieve, while she had all the 
while been dwelling upon herself 
and the small c tosses of their hap
py lot ?

The incidents of that walk, and 
the work it led the way to, gave 
a new bent to Mary's life.

“ There began the cure of my 
nervousness,” she says. “ God 
led me out of myself, and I grew 
strong.”

Self, like nerves, is spoiled by 
too much care, and in their hard 
exactions we cannot always quite 
tell which is which—which is real 
and which imaginary.—Parish 
Visitor.

and
fall-

WORK FOB GIRLS.

In a recent lecture given at 
New York, Miss Emily Faithful!, 
referring to an imperfect social 
system, said that “ while no fath
er can look without anxiety on 
the future of a boy who is brought 
up with no fixed position or em
ployment, yet hundreds of girls 
arc brought up in that condition, 
with its consequent temptations, 
and the girls of the period have 
become a byword and a reproach. 
The excitement of a flirtation is 
a perfect godsend to the colorless 
lives which they are made to pur
sue.

“ Every line,” she continued, 
“ that diverges from the standard 
of true womanhood has its corres
ponding line in the divergence 
from true manhood. I do not 
here care to discuss the theory so 
often impressed upon us that 
man is the noun substantive and 
the woman the abjective to agree 
with him. We have so long 
heard that man is for the world 
and woman for the home ; that 
man’s function is to govern 
and woman’s to obey ; that man’s 
strength is in the head aud wo
man’s in the heart, that we at 
last believe in it. To return to 
the condition of our girls. A 
youth’s studies are accepted as a 
valid excuse for a refusal to 
answer the demands of society,but 
with women, these must be an
swered before all serious pursuits. 
Then the world turns round and 
wonder* that women have produc
ed so little that is great in art, 
literature, or science.

The only wonder to me is that 
under these conditions the world 
has produced such women as Mary 
Somerville, ae Elizabeth Brown
ing, as Harriet Martineau,Harriet 
Homer, or Boss Bonheur. We 
are beginning to see that mental 
studies are fhr lees likely to in
jure women then pinched waists, 
late hours, and gaslight We 
mu»t at least admit that it is bet
ter for our girls to graduate in

Painting that wood, a lair 
me.

And came between me and the summer sky : 
1 let ere that landscape sweet lips vowed to love 

Ole,
The vows were broken ere the paint wa« dry. 

) ,
StU'b.good my patron, is a painter’s story, 
And here’s her portnyt taken from the life. 
With eye# diviner than a saint'* in glory— 
Your wile ! Bear me ! Is Isabel your wife ?

mpt—— ----------
letters are sent to the post-office 

just as the mail is closed. They 
arrive at the wharf just as the 
steamboat is leaving it. They 
come into the depot just as the 
cars are going out- Tney do not 
entirely forget or omit the en
gagement or the duty, but t hey 
are always behind the time, end 
so are generally in haste, or rath- 

fare bent above j cr in a hurry, as if they had been 
born a little too late, and forever 
were trying too catch up with the 
lost time!—III. Chris. Weeldy-

P*
benevolent 
coqntry and 
ing:

And yon would buy this ? In that she w as
riven

From my side to win you antf l our gold,
’li« yonra by right—a marriage present 

given ;
I will not sell her face as she was sold.

CHARACTER AND 
SUCCESS.

When George Canning, the 
eminent English statesman and 
orator, was of the age of thirty 
one, and beginning to win distinc
tion, he wrote :

“ My road must be through 
character to power. I will try 
no ptber course, and I am san
guine enough to believe that this 
course, though perhaps not the 
quickest, is the surest,”

Likewise indicating the value 
of character as an element of suc
cess, is a wise remark of Lord 
John Russell :

“ It is the nature of party in 
England to ask the assistance of 
men of genius, but to follow the 
guidance of men of character.”

No better illustration of the 
work of character in winning suc
cess can be found than that fur
nished by the career of the pre
sent premier of Ensdslid, Wil
liam E. Gladstone. Though pos
sessed of great natural ability, of 
wide learning, and of many 
friends, his noble character so 
commands the trust of the Eng
lish nation, that he is intrusted 
with the most important interests 
of England and Europe.

In our own country no one can 
hope to achieve a permanent po
sition in any worthy calling, of 
whatever nature, unless bis mor
al character deserves the loyalty 
of his associates. No statesman 
can wield great and enduring in
fluence if he is known to be de
ceptive and unscrupulous. No 
lawyer can long hold a high place 
at the bar if he is regarded as 
base in conduct or in princi
ple.

With eminent intellectual qual
ifications must ever be united 
strong moral principles to 
the winning of success.

In even war Napoleon said 
that the moral is ten times more 
important than the physical 
considerations. If this is true in 
the case of war, it is far more 
plainly true in the case of ordin
ary life, whore the physical is less 
important than in battles and 
campaigns.

1ERE VERENCE. I
Unbelief comes oftener from ir- j 

reverent association than intellec
tual doubt. The sneer of a Vol- ( 
taire has killed more than all his 
arguments. A jesting tone of 
talk on religious truths, a habit 1 
of reckless criticism on religious 1 
things, is to take the name of God i 
in vain, as truly as the vulgar 
oath; and when 1 hear him who 
calls himself a Christian or a gen
tleman, indulging in a burlesque 
of this sort, I at once recognize 

. j some moral defect in him. Intel
lect, without reverence, is the 
head of a man joined to a beast. 
There are many who think it a 
proof of wit ; bnt it is the cheap
est sort of wit, and shows as much 
lack of brains as of moral feeling.
I would say it with emphasis to 
each Christian who hears me,
never indulge in that habit, never 
allow sacred things to be jested at 
without rebuke ; but keep them 
as you would the miniature of your 
mother, for no vulgar hands to 
touch. There is an anecdote of 
Boyle that he never pronounced 
the name of God without an audi
ble pause ; and whatever you 
think, I recognize in it the dictate 
of a wise heart. We need this 
reverence in the air of our social 
life, and its neglect will palsy our 
piety.—Dr. Washhurn.

PUNCTUALITY.
When eight Quaker ladies had 

an appointment, and seven were 
punctual and the eighth, being a 
quarter of an hour too late, began 
apologizing for keeping the others 
waiting, the reply of from one 
them was, “ I am sorry, friend, 
that thee should have wasted 
thine own quarter of an hour, but 
thee had no right to waste two 
hours and seven-eighths of our 
time, which wae not thine own.” 
And of Washington it is said, that 
wheohissecretary,on some impor
tant occasion was late, and excesed 
himself by saying that hie watch 
wae too slow, the reply was, “ you 
will have to get another watch, or 
1 another secretary." Napoleon 
need to say to hie marshals, “ You 
may ask any thing of me but 
time." And of John Quincy 
Adams it is said that In his long 
service in Congress he wae never 
known to be late, and one day 
when the clock struck, and a 
member said to the speaker, “ It 
ie time to call the House to or
der,” the reply was, “No, Mr. 
Adams is not in his seat yat." 
And while they were speaking 
Mr. Adams came in, he being 
punctual, while the clock was three 
minutes fast.

THE KEY TO CHARACTER.
The places where men meet and 

mingle are the keys to their char
acter. That man who, in response 
to a question, said that he found 
his highest delight in a public 
house, “ with a big fire roarin’ up 
the chimney, and a fiddle goin’,” 
was not, whatever else he may 
have been, a'tlover of the sweet 
ar.d sacred life of home. He was 
decfiicnt in those refined tastes 
found in the family circle, and 
had a low ideal of happiness. The 
cow in the meadow, reveling in 
sweet grass and sunshine, drink
ing with diluted nostrils the clo
ver scented air, has as high a con
ception of content. The delight 
of creative thought and the deep 

insure joy of a pure soul are missed alike 
by the man in the tavern and by 
the brute in the broad, sunny 
fields.

How much nobler the type of 
life realized in such desires as the 
psalmist's!—‘ How amiable are thy 
tabernacles,O Lord of"hosts. “ My 
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth lor 
the courts of the Lord.” “ Bless
ed are they that dwell in thy 
house.” “A day in the courts 
is better than a thousand. I had 
rather be a doorkeeper in the 
house of my God than to dwell in 
the teats of wickedness.”

But David was not always pure ; 
and his life did not always breathe 
the sacred spirit of God’s house ; 
but down below the guilt of hie 
outer life were the seeds of rever
ence for God and his sanctuary, 
that bore fruitage in lofty aspira
tions and holy desires. Hie life 
was filled with startling contrasts 
dT light and shade, of sensuality 
and sanctity ; bat of him, as 
cynical a critic of character ah he 
was, Carlyle said, “ He is the true 
man struggling with senaual de
sires ; beatendown, sometimes, be
fore hie foe* ; bet not kept down ; 
rising with bis eye on God.”

Such men perplex us by their 
contradiction# of character ; bat 
tbeir best self is their tree self, 
and we must estimate them at 
their best, and not at their worst. 
S>, when one yearns for the tem
ple of God, and envies the priest 
who is never absent from the holy 
places, be gives as the key to h£a 
beet self.—N. Y. Ado.

institutions of the , 
.what they were do- , 

of the temperance gather- j 
tags in which hundreds wore be
ing reclaimed from drunkenness : 
of the number who had been ga
thered into the fold of the saved ; ! 
of the lost sheep who had been 
found, the prodigals who had re- ( 
turned home, would they not go 
thankfully to the Lord’s house 
with cheerful faces and hopeful 
hearts ? I have known men who | 
were familiar with the fraud and i 
rascality and sin that were going 
on in the city of New York, and : 
yet did not dream that it had ' 
nearly 300 asylum* and homos for 
the aged and homeless ; knew no
thing of the millions that webe 
raised fbr Christian and benevo
lent purposes in that city. They 
knew what evil men wore doing, 
but nothing about the heroic and 
unselfish lives of (rod's children. 
—Chicago Standard.

Make no apologies. If yon 
have the Lord's message, deliver 
t ; if not, hold your peace.

FRENCH COLONISTS.
The fn-st French colonists were 

rarely such in the English or even 
the Spanish sense. They were j 
priests, or soldiers, or traders— ] 
the latter at first preponderating. 
They did not otfer to buy the lands 
of the Indians, as the English col
onists aferward did, for an agri
cultural colony was not their aim. 
They wished to wander through the 
woods with the Indians, to join in 
their hunting and their wars, and, 
above all, to buy their furs. For 
this they wore ready to live as the 
Indians lived, in all tbeir discom
forts ; they addressed them as 
“brothers” or as thç “ children ;” 
they married Indian wives with 
full church ceremonies. No such 
freedom of intercourse marked 
the life of any English settlers. 
The Frenchmen appearently liked 
to have the Indians with them ; 
the savages were always coming 
and going, in full glory, about the 
French settlements y they feasted 
and slept beside the French ; they 
were greeted with military salutes. 
The stately and brilliant Comte 
de Frontenac, the favorite officer 
of Turcnne, and the intimate 
friend of La Grande Mademoiselle, 
did not disdain, when Governor- 
general of Canada, to load in per
son the war dance of" the Indians, 
singing and waving the hatchet, 
while a wigwam-full of braves, 
stripped and painted for war, went 
dancing and howling alter him, 
shouting like men possessed, as 
the French narratives say. He 
himsell" admits that he did it de
liberately, in order to adopt their 
ways. Perhaps no single act ever 
done by a Frenchman in America 
indicates so completely the tem
perament which won for them the 
hearts of the Indians.

The pageantry of the Roman 
Catholic Church had, moreover, its 
charm for native converts ; the 
French officers taught them how 
to fight; the French priests taught 
them how to die. These heroic 
missionaries could bear torture 
like Indians, and could forgive 
tbeir tormentors as Indians could 
not. This combination of gentle
ness with courage was something 
wholly new to the Indian philoso
phy of life. Pere Brebeuf wrote 
to Rome from Canada, •* that 
which above all things is demand
ed of laborer* ifi ibis vineyard is* 
an unfailing sweetness and a pati
ence thoroughly tested.” And 
when he died by torture in 1649 
he so conducted himself that the 
Indians drank bis blood, and the 
chief devoured his heart, in the 
hope that they might become as 
heroic as he was.—T. W. Hioom- 
aoK, in Harper's Magazine for 
Marek.

OUR YOUNG POLKS.

BABY.
Hew whet iMl we de tor the be by.

To make bar a birthday sweet ? 
She tame is the wtatry west he,

In bleetena* wisd and elect. 
There ie set s Sewer is the gardes.

There U set a bird Ie eia*.
And alt is a row oe toe leafle* rise 

The sharp white icicles ding.

Oh, what dee# it matter to baby !
Her world ia warm ae a amt ;

The msg that her mother i 
Ie the me

A PROFOUND SECRET.
“ Can you keep a secret. Daisy ?” 

asked Nell Clay of her younger 
sister.

“ Yes indeed !" replied Daisy, 
trying to look dignified.

Nell bent down and whispered 
something in Daisy’s ear, to which 
Daisy clapped hands, and cried, 
“O goody !”

“ Remember, it's a profound se
cret,” said sister Nell.

Daisy ran off to school, feeling 
very important, and overtook 
Conny Travers on the way.

“ O Conny," she said, “ 1 know 
eomething awful nice !”

“What is it ?" asked Conny, 
opening her eyes very wide.

“Oh, I musn’t tell,” said'Daisy 
scrcwing up her lips. Sister Nell 
told me this morning. It's a pro
found secret.”

“Ob, my!" said Conny, Can't 
you just tell me ?”

“ Nell wouldn’t like it.”
“ She wouldn't mind me,” 

pleaded Conny.
“ Won’t you never, never, never 

tell ?” whispered Daisy.
“ Never, ’s long as 1 live !”
“ Honest and true ?”
“ Truer"n steel !” declared Oon- 

ny.
“ Well, Sarah Bell's father is 

going to give her a piano for her 
birthday to-morrow, but they 
wouldn’t havejber know it for any
thing unfiTsTic comes homo and 
finds it in the parlor.”

“ How splendid !” exclaimed 
Conny.

“ It/s a profound secret," said 
Daisy.

A few days later, Mrs. Bell call
ed upon Mrs. Clay.

“ I stippo-e Sarah was surpris
ed and delighted about the piano,” 
said the latter.

“She was delighted enough,” 
was the reply. “ But she wasn’t 
a bit surprised. She heard it at 
school.” "

“That Conny Travers must 
have told,” said Daisy indignant
ly,” after Mrs. Bell had gone 
homo.

“But who told Conny ?” asked 
Nell.

“ I did, but I didn’t s’poso she’d 
be mean enough to tell.’

“ And^Jrdidn’t think you would, 
replied Nell,

“Welt children,” said Mrs. 
Clay, “ it’s an old saying that ‘ if 
you can’t keep your own secret, 
nobody else will keep it for you.” 
If you will remember this it will 
save you a good deal of trouble.”

“ There's an older sentence that 
I like much better,” said sweet 
Aunt Peace from her window. 
“ Set a watch, O Lord, before my 
mouth ; keep the door of my lips.” 
—The Myrtle.

She Upgba to bam ie the twilight 
~ ried. whistle ami bkThe bleak wi i 

And the «mall white iciclee awing end ring 
Like cryetel beds tu a row.

JOHNNYS TEARS.

Johnny had a great trial. He 
was sitting on the floor, looking 
over his pictures, and baby toddl
ed up and tore one right across, 
one of the very prettiest. Johnny 
called out, “O mamma, see: ’* and 
began to cry.

“ Johnny,” said mamma, as she 
took baby away, “ did you know 
tears are salt water ? ”

Johnny checked a sob and look
ed up.

“No,” he said, with great in
terest ; “ are they ? How did you 
find out, mamma ? ”

“Ob, somebody told me so when 
I was a little girl, and 1 tried a 
tear and found it was true.”

“ Real salt water,” asked John
ny- _

“ Yes, try and see.”
Johnny would very gladly have 

tried if he could only have found 
a tear. But by that time there 
was not one left, and his eyes were 
so clear and bright it was no use 
hoping for any more that time. 
He looked the torn pictuie, but 
it did not make him feel bad any 
more. All he could think of was 
whether tears tasted like salt 
water.

“ Next time I cry I will find, 
out ! ” he determined.

That very afternoon while 
climbing over the top of the rock
ing ehair he fell and got a great 
bump. It was too much for any 
little boy, and too much for John
ny, and he was just beginning to 
cry loudly when be happened to 
think what a good chance this 
was going to be to catch some 
tears. He pat his finger too quick 
in fact, for there had not a. tear 
come yet worth mentioning, 
and now that his thought#- 
bad wandered from the bnmp, 
he could not seem to cry about 
it any more. So that chance 
was lost.

“ I can’t get a single tear to 
taste of, mamma ! ” he said rue
fully.
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Ipiano lor her 
lw, but they 
Low it tor .my
ites homo and 
Ir. "
|! " exclaimed 

secret,” said

I
 Mrs. Bell eall-

i was snrpris- 
>ut the piahy "

11ted enough,” 
Sut she wasn't 
lie heard it at

ravers must

Iisy indignant- > 
ell had gone

mny ?” asked

t’t s’poso she’d 
tell.”
nk you would,

said Mrs. 
saying that ‘ it 

|ur own secret, 
Bep it for you.” 
ber this it will 

Jal of trouble.” 
er sentence that 
(•r," said sweet 

her window.

I.oid, before my 
oof of my lips.’*

TEARS.
j;reat trial. He 

floor, looking 
and baby toddl- 
ic right across, 
ettiest. Johnny 
inna, see: ’" and

mamma, as she 
did you know

r ? ”
a sob and look-

with great in-
? How did you 

) ”
| told me so when 

and I tried a 
fas true.” 

fsr,” asked John-

eo.”
eery gladly have 
only have found 
that time there 
,nd his eyes were 
it it was no use 
lore that time, 
torn pictnie, but 
ira feel bad any 
lid think of was 
as ted like salt

cry I will find, 
lined.
fternoon while 
top of the rock- 

ind got a great 
) much for any 
much for John- 

ust beginning to- 
be happened to 
>1 chance this , 

to catch some 
i finger too quick 

had not a. tear 
•th mentioning, 

his thoughts- 
rom the bump, 
era to cry about 
So that chance

a single tear to 
i ! ” he said rue-
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THE FIRST CHRISTIAN 
TYR.

ACTS VII. 54-60; VIII. 1-4.

MAR-

1—Stephen bad only entered upon 
the principal part of bis discourse— 
his testimony to Jesus as the Messiah.
It is therefore in a measure imper
fect. Hi shows that so far from be
ing a oliepbemer of Moses, he honor
ed him as the prophet of God and 
the redeemer of Israel ; and so far 
from attacking the temple, be re
garded both it and the tabernacle as 
divine institutions. At the same 
time he shows that God requires obe
dience and spiritual wor.bip. and 
not mere reliance on outward privil
eges. But with this there enters a 
strong polemic element; he attacks 
the legalism and the unbelief of tbe 
Pharisees. In citing the rejections 
of Joseph and Moses by their fathers, 
he indirectly points to the rejection 
of Jesus ; in recounting tbe aposta
sies of their forefathers be describes 
in a figure the unbelief and rebell
ion of bis hearers ; and in that por
tion of his speech where hie enemies 
interrupt him, :as the intrepid mes
senger of God, he fearlessly attacks 
their obstinacy and resistance of the 
Holy Ghost, and like Peter charges 
them with being the betrayers and 
murderers of their Messiah.

2.—When he reached this point in 
his speech they would ;bear him no 
further, and enraged, gnashed on 
him with their teeth. Notice the 
contrast between tbe rage of the 
judges and the heavenly calm of tbe 
prisoner. Before be commenced to 
■peak bis face looked transfigured, 
as tbe face of an angel (chap- vL 15), 
and in this supreme moment, when 
be plainly saw that hie fate was seal
ed, he was lifted in spirit far above 
the uproar and confusion in tbe 
midst of which he stood, and “ saw 
the glory of God, and Jesus standing 
on the right band of God,” and could 
not refrain from uttering what he 
saw. He uses the term Son of Man, 
which is not elsewhere used by any 
but Jesus himself. Also he saw him 
standing, while He i* generally re
presented as sitting at^the right hand 
of God. The inference is drawn by 
some that Stephen was permitted to 
see Jesus standing in order to en
courage him by the-thought that his 
Master had risen from his throne to

five him his help. The corvespon- 
ence of Stephen’s words with the 

promise Jesus made to Nathaniel 
should not be overlooked (John i. 15).
Let it be observed too that, though 
what Stephen saw may be called a 
vision without impropriety, it was 
not a scene presented to his imagin 
ation. He “ looted up steadfastly,’ 
and was then permitted to see into 
heaven. What he saw was real, 
though he was only permitted to see 
it; and he would not have seen if ho 
had not looked up. It was a look of 
confiding appeal to his glorified Mas
ter, and was answered by that Mas
ter visibly revealing Huusell in his 
glory.

3-—Stephen was not formally con
demned, but his words descriptive of 
his vision caused the pent-up fury 
of his adversaries to burst all re 
straints, and be was seized by a mad
dened crowd and precipitately drag 
ged away and stoned to death with 
out any regard to the methods pre
scribed in the law for inflicting that 
punishment. There was in this re
spect a marked distinction between 
his treatment and tbat accorded to 
Jesus Christ. From some unexplain
ed cause the Jews dared to do now 
what they had not dared to do then.
But like his Master he brought his 
final condemnation on himself by 
the words which he spoke ; and like 
Him too, with his dying breath he 
prayed for his murderers.

The death of Stephen has many 
instructive aspects. I. He died call
ing upon God. He needed prayer to 
the end, because to the end he need
ed Divine support. No former grace 
was then sufficient ; no visions could 
supersede tbe necessity of direct 
communications of divine help and 
comfort. O let ns now learn the 
habit, the power of prayer. 2. Christ 
was recognized by the dying martyr, 
and into his hands he commended 
his spirit. The soul of Stephen had 
been thus committed to the Saviour’s 
passion for justification ; it had been 
committed to his care through life ; 
and Christ was acknowledged as the 
only Saviour of souls in death. In 
his mind there was no gloom as to 
the futnre ; for the death of the 
Christian is the surrender of his spir
it into the hands of his glorified Sav
iour. It is your privilege to die like 
Stephen. The vision makes no dif
ference in the case. St. Paul saw 
no vision, and yet he employs the 
same language of blessed assurance.
Thousands of holy Christians have 
died in the same manner. A soul 
ripe for heaven can have no resent
ments; and be cries witb a loud 
voice—expressive not only of a for
giving spirit, but of the utmost ar
dor of benevolence— ‘ L >rd lay not 
this sin to their charge !” 5. “He 
fell asleep.” He possessed the most 
perfect calmness in the midst of vio
lence ; and an expression of that 
calmness was perhaps left upon the ' from the 
countenance of his breathless re
mains. Let us never forget what it 
was that led to all tins ; “ be was full 
of fa.th and of the Holy Goost.”—
Abridged from IF. M. S. S. Mag.

ECONOMY. IN A- FAMILY.

There is nothing which goes so far 
toward placing young people beyond 
tbe reach of poverty as economy in 
tbe management of household affairs. 
It matters not whether a man for- ; 
nisbes little or much for hie family, 
if there is a continual leakage in bis 
kitchen or parlor, it runs away be 
knows not how, and that demon 
Waste, cries “ more !” like tbe horse- 
leech’s daughter, notil be that pro
vides has no more to give. It u tbe 
husband's duty to bring into tbe 
honse, and it is the duty of the wife 
to see tbat nothing goes wrongfully 
oat of it. The husband’s interest 
should be the wife’s care, and her 
greatest ambition, to further his wel- 

! faro or happiness, together with that 
i of her children ! This should be her 
: chief aim and tbe theatre of her ex

ploits, tbe bosom of her family,where 
she may do as much toward making 
a fortune as he can in tbe counting- 

, room or workshop.
I k is not the money earned that 
i makes a man wealthy—it is what be 

saves from his earnings. Self-grati
fication in dress, or indulgence in 
appetite or more company than bis 
purse can well entertain, are equally 
pernicious. The first adds vanity 
to extravagance, the second fastens a 
doctor’s bill to a long batcher’s ac
count, and the latter brings i«tem
perance—tbe worst of all evils, in its 
train.
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TABLE HINTS.

A clean, tastefully Lid table is to 
the appetite what clean polished win
dows are to the eonl ; it lets in some
thing to cheer and strengthen. How 
much better water taetee from a clean, 
polished glass ; the tin tea and cof
fee pots bright : the edges of tbe 
dishes free from daubs of the food 
they contain, and all required arti
cles on the table, spoons, salt-cellars 
and castor fall of salt, vinegai, and 
pepper, so it is not necessary for 
somebody to jump np from the table 
every few minutes to supply some 
need. This is not only annoying to a 
company, bat particularly bad man
ners, besides exhibiting one’s lack of 
forethought, planning, and execn 
tion.

A writer in one of onr exchanges 
says : “ It gives a visitor the im
pression that they are causing a 
great difference in affairs ; in short, 
it puts them under a feeling of obli 
gation, and 1 know from experience, 
seems as if we’ve disturbed the whole 
household element, and in some way 
are responsible for it. Otherwise, 
when the table is set, there seems 
nothing to do but to eat, chat, and 
langh. Order is heaven’s first law, 
and it reaches the highest and low 
est point in civilization—yes, living 
for without it enjoyment and im
provement are deductions.”

IF YOU ARE SICK.
If yon me sick, HOP BITTEBS 

will sorely aid Nature in making you 
well again when all else fails.

If yon are comparatively welt, but 
feel tbe need of a grand tpuio and 
stimulant, never rest easy till you < 
are made anew being by tbe use of 

HOP BITTEBS
If yon are costive or dyspeptic, or 

are suffering from any other of tbe 
numerous diseases of tbe stomach or 
bowels, it is your own fault if yon 
remain ill, for

HOP BITTEES
are the sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If yon are wasting away with any 
form of Kidney disease, stop tempt
ing Death this moment, and turn 
for a care to

HOP BITTIES
If yon are sick with that terrible 

sickness Nervousness, yon will find 
“ Balm in Gilead” in the nee of

HOP BITTIES
If yon are a frequenter, or a resi

dent of a miasmatic district, barri
cade your system against tbe econrge 
of all countries—malarial, epidemic, 
billions, and intermittent fevers—by 
tbe use of

HOP BITTIES
If you have rough, pimply, or sal

low skin, bed breath,peine and aches, 
and feel miserable generally, HOP 
BITTEBS will give you fair skin, 
rich blood,tbe sweetest breath,health, 
and comfort.

In short, they care ALL Diseases 
of tbe Stomach, Bowels,Blood, Liver, 
Nerves, Kidneys, &e„ and

$500
will be paid for a case they will not 
care or help, or for anything impure 
or injurions found in them.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be 
made the pietdre of health by a few 
bottles of Hop Bitter*, costing but 

trifle. ;n
Will you let them suffer P 

Cleame, Purify sad Inrich the Bleed 
with lop Bitters.

And you will. have no sickness or 
suffering or doctor’s bills te pay.

G O L D!
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE
1* better then Gold to any one that Is troub
le 1 with 
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS,
HOAU-KNKSS,

SPITTING Of BLOOD.
LOSS or VOICE. 

WHOOPING COUGH, 
INFLUENZA,

SOURNESS or THS Thbo.lt, Chbst and 
Luxes.

And sll other Diseases ! ending te

CONSUMPTION!
It will not male new lnnge, but will pre

vent the disease from spreading throughout 
the whole substance of the lungs, therefore 
facilitating recovery,

DON’T FAIL TO TUT IT I

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SAVED OTUEE8

Will be paid tor a better remedy than

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

—MACDONALD & CO.
• » if *

TT -TT^ TT TVT GLim Aw • 19 s

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast anJWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers* A Steam Fitters

BRASS’ GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences &, Faotoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WAEEEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official write, 

ns as follow* : Of all the cough medicine, 
that I have tried daring s long life I mus, 
•ay that

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

I* superior to any.

USEFUL HINTS.

Trees intended for planting should 
not have their roots exposed to tbe 
nun or wind so that they can dry out 
Tb<*y must be kept moist if the trees 
are expectci to live.

Every care and attention shown 
to horses, no matter what their con
dition is. will bring its reward. Tbe 
kind of influence thrown around a 
young horse will have its effect on 
its character ia after years.

If you have plain, boiled rice for 
dinner, and have a little left, it is by 
no means necessary that this should 
be thrown away ; it will hel.i to 
make delicious fritters ; add milk 
and flour and one egg for the batter; 
if you have fruit to put in, so much 
the better ; drop by spoonsful in 
hot lard and fry till a delicate brown; 
a little sugar in the batter helps to 
give it a brown tinge.

Seeds of all kinds should be pro
cured now that they may be on hand 
as soon as spring opens. Dealers 
are overrun with orders just at sow
ing time, and they do not then give 
the quickest and moat careful atten
tion. It is of the greatest impor
tance that only the best seed of the 
choicest sort be used.

Horses will eat the product of tbe 
silo witlf good relish, though notas 
good results follow the feeding of it 
to them as to cattle. Some have 
lost horses that were fed on it, attri
buting the cause of their death to 
the ensilage ; but this was not clear
ly shown. Many have fed it with
out disastrous results.

A little powdered resin sprinkled 
on to a cut will prevent inflammation; 
put a soft cloth around the finger 

: and wet it with water frequently.
The “ Nancy Lee” rose is said to 

be “tbs coming rose.” In color 
deep pink—of that shade seen in 

; sticks of winter-green candy—a sil
very bloom upon it, of fair size and 

: exquisite fragrance. Samuel Parsons 
says it is “ moderate or dwarf and 

1 not vigorous,” while Peter Hender- 
, son, wbo is authority upon flower- 

growing, pronounces the “ Nancy 
Lee” as “flowering as freely as the tea 
varieties.”

INFORMATION.

For Coughs and Colds, nee Allen's 
Lang Balsam. See adv. m another 
column. mar 9 Im

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers

Are you disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and cryiflg with the exern 
dating pain of Cutting teeth P If eo 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not "a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It ie perfectly safe p? use in 
all cases, anu pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comport to the Suf
fering.—Broum’» Household Panacea 
has no equal ter relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of doable the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Crampe 
in the Stomach, and Paine and Aches 
of all- kinds,” and ia for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 sente abottle febylO.

LEAVING HOME !
Consumptives leaving home for change o! 

climate should not fail to lake with them a 
supply of

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will ensure a 

from Coughing, an< 
tion in the morning.

food night’s 
; easy, ll|

rest, free 
light expectora-

He leads me sometimes joyfully, 
sometimes sorrowfully, but always 
wisely.

Almost all orchards grow 
prevailing winds.

away
The

general direction of old trees should 
be noted in setting or pruning young 
orchards, and young trees should be 
set with a slant towards the quarter 
whence the winds come.

For Coughs and Colds, use Alien’s 
Lang Balsam. See adv. in another 
column. mar 9 1

M ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
Ie the most certain and Speedy Remedy 

tor all Disorders of the Chest and Lung* 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis 
Coughs, Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing 
Spitting Blood, Hoarseness, Less ot Voice 
etc., this mixture gives instantaneous relict 
and properly persevered with scarcely eve-,, 
fails to effect a rapid cure. It has now be 
tried for many years, has an establish*-,! re
putation. and many thousands have been 
benefited toy its use.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
--------- o

EVERY DEPARTMENT
THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST end most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
A BLESSING IN THE FAMILY!

A well-known clcryman wri^-s us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blesiing to his family, having 

cured his wife of a wry troublesome cough 
which had distressed her lor over tli|pe 
years.

SHOULD SEVER BE NEGLECTED

GOUGHS & GOLDS
Should always have rational trealm, nt, and 
never he neglected. Suc-li trifling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings of Consump
tion ; which may he cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It is highly praisxl by thousands of perilous 
who have tried its wondertoI efficacy, and 
strongly recommended hy all as the best 
medicine ever known for speedily and per
manently removing Coughs, Colds and all 
Pulmonary Disease.

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMANS

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS,

Another communication from Mr.
Gro. Sewell, dated Moncton, N.B.,
June 22nd., 1878 :

J. H. Robinson, Esq. Dear Sir,—
1 wrote you in May Let, informing 
yop of the wonderful cure yonr 
“ Pbosphorised Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto Phosphate of 
Lime” bad made in my case, and, at 
tbe same time promising to write yon 
from time to time to let yon know 
bow 1 was getting along. I am much 
better in every way ; am stronger ; 
can walk a good long distance with- , 
out getting tired. Sleep well and DAD E' T IT R() i I 
eat a hearty meal. In fact I am a i SUM Hi ± XI A
new man in every respect, and those 
wbo saw me three months ago »nd 
see me n>w, can hardly believe that 
I am the same person.

The above are facts, and believing 
tbat ingratitude is one of tbe vnpai- 
donable sins. I feel it a duty to tell 
you of what, under a kind Provi
dence. your preparation has done for 
me. Wishing you every success, &c.

For sale by Druggists and General 
Dealers in Canada. Price $1 per 
bottle ;* six for $5. March 91m

Get him out or Bed.—I was 
confined to my bed with Rbematism 
could not move hand or foot. A 
clergyman called to see me and ad
vised me to use Minard’s Liniment.
I did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as 
ever. Jas. Ladoillk.
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1882.

mar 2 lm

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

UR IMPORTERS OS’

DRY GOODS
AND *

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRI'-TION

WHOLESAE aud RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIHTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANVILLE A SACK VILLI 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY 
DIFFICLTBREATHING THE CHEAPEST IN TH^ MARK

Inflammation of the Lungs,

Chilblains ! . 
Chilblains ! 

Chilblains!
If you are troubled with CHILBLAINS 
at once a bottle of

GATES’EYE RELIEF.

BRONCHITIS,

s T H M 
CROUP,

AND ALL

Diseases of HePaJiiarî Organs
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GENE

RAL DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LABGl SIZE IS THE CHEAPEST.

SEND FOR PRICE I.JhJ
ALSO

IOOK BINDXNO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B
April W

It is s sure cure. One application heated 
in well ii generally sufficient lor the wont 
case*. It will also cure all form* of eore 
evei and Pile*. Price 26 cent* per bottle 
hold by druggiet» and dealer* throughout 
the Maritime i’roi ineee, aud at whvleeale 
hy BROWN A WEBB,

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co.,
JOHN K. BENT, Halifax.

T. B. BARKER i Son.,
R . W. McCARTY, St. John-

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS! TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Sait, made
to order...........................................

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...............................

Very Pine, do., do., made to order.
A very large a-vu-rnenl of good* 

which we make our Celebtalcd Trowaen to 
order at £4.70. CLAYTON A SONS, st 
march 11 — 1 v §J

KNABEP'AW.MTES.
Tone, Tracb, VorkmiuMii and Draw.

WiLuajs avtiz * re.
Noe. 204 end 206 Weat Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. tia Fifth Avenue. N. Y-
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THE QUARTERLY MEETINGS.
îleports from the Quarterly Boards 

of the Maritime Provinces are coming 
rapidly in. A glance at these will 
show that the laity at the East are 
readily falling into line with their 
brethren at the West In this fact 
we see promise of advantages which 
hare not been mentioned—a greater 
unity of action between the laymen of 
the Church, East and West, and a 
deeper interest in the work of a 
church on the future of which their 
present decision must have a most 
important influence. A General Con
ference, which has freely given to its 
laymen the first decisive vote upon a 
burning question—a course of action 
which we are told by some was not 
constitutionally necessary—may well 
challenge the confidence of the ad
herents of the Church, and rebuke all 
fears koi that prelatical tyranny of 
which none can have a too hearty 
dread. We most sincerely believe that 
the present course is much more likely 
to eradicate than to foster any disposi
tion towards high-churehism in the 
Methodist CJiurch of Canada.

A correspondent last week called in 
question the action of the Committee 
in submitting the proposed Basis of 
Union for the approval of Quarterly 
Boards and Annual Conferences. A 
glance at the Journal of-the General 
Conference will show that in this ac
tion the Committee were only carying 
out the instructions of the General 
Conference, instructions which the 
above-mentioned bodies could there
fore only decline at the risk of being 
charged with disloyalty.

The secular journals are correct in 
their statement that already the re
quisite two-thirds vote of the Quart
erly Meetings has been secured. This 
fact, however, should prove no incent
ive to silence on the part of those who 
have not yet spoken.

The very difficulties which some 
brethren profess to see in the future, 
should lead every circuit official board 
of the Church to give a clear affirma
tive or negative to the proposed condi
tions of union. Important steps re
main to be taken; delicate points may 
still have to be met ; and the pas
tors have yet a verdict to give 
which will be to a large extent guid
ed by the decisions of their people.

The following are the closing para
graphs of the Report of the Commit
tee on Union as adopted by the Gen
eral Conference and published in the 
Journal ;

It still further recommends, that 
should the present Committee agree 
as to the details of a basis of Union, 
the plan of Union agreed upon shall 
be submitted to the Quarterly Boards 
for approval or otherwise, at the next

here enjoyed the benefit
another,

of

of the
term

would 
continuous

The total Government expenditure 
for education for the year was $184,- 
G27—a sum much larger than is ex
pended on any other branch of the 
public service. We regret to find that 
the statistics of the yeear show no sub
stantial improvement in the sarlariee 
of either male or female teachers. 
Compared with last year, the male 
teachers have decreased to the num
ber of 49 ; the female increased to 
the number of 100. The constantly 
increasing numerical proportion of fe
male teachers unmistakably indicates 
that other professions offer relatively 
superior attractions to male teachers. 
There is a slight improvement in regu
larity of attendance, but so large an 
expenditure of money should be ac
companied, we think, by the early 
passage of a law rendering attend
ance compulsory as in England, where 
the parents of all children who do not 
attend public schools must be prepar
ed to prove that these children are re
ceiving proper education.

Of the Normal School Dr. Allison 
entertains a high opinion, and goes 
so far as to urge the propriety of lim- , 
iting examinations for license to those

who produce satisfactory certificates 
of professional knowledge and skill, 
obtained either at our own or other 
approved Normal Schools,” a sugges
tion which is likely to meet with ap
proval from the public and from those 
teachers who look jupon teaching as a 1 
profession and notmerely as a “means 
to an end.”

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

X. ■ AMD r. EL COWTBRENCE.

The following Boards have 
moualy voted to accept the Proposed 
Basis of Union : Fredericton ; Sum- 
merside, P.E.L ; Little York, P.E.L ; 
Margate, P.E.L ; PownaL, P.E.L ; 
Carmarthen Street—St John ; Can
terbury.

Woodstock,—Basis approved, with 
one dissentient

Charlottetown, P.E.L,—For Basis 
29, 2 against

Petitcodiac,—In favor of Basis.
Fsirville,—In favor of Basis.

NOVA SCOTIA COXTERENCB.

The following have given a unani
mous vote in favor of Union : Ox
ford ; Walton ; Liverpool ; Charles 
Street—Halifax ; Port Hood ;

Avondale,—For Basis 6 ; against 2; 
neutral 2.

Burl-ngton,—For Basis 7 ; against 
3.

Athol,—Basis accepted.
River Philip,—Nine in favor of 

Baris ; one did not vote.
Halifax,—Brunswick Street,—For 

Basis 14 ; against it 1 ; silent 1.
Halifax,—Grafton Street,—For

Basis 12 ; against it 2 ; silent 2.
Port La Tour,—In favor of Basis 9; 

2 opposed.
Acadia Mines,—Baris unanimously 

rejected.
Yarmouth, North,—Seven for Bas

is ; two against

February Quarterly Meetings, and

AN IRREPRESSIBLE TOPIC.
A recent mail brought us a copy of 

“ Letters on Denominational Rights 
in Bermuda,"by “Nonconformist” On 
the title-pege is a" single brief but 
pertinent statement “ Preserve this 
Pamphlet—it gives information of 
value on the early history of Bermuda. 
It explains the religious questions now 
sgitating the public mind.” True, 
every word of it !

These letters were first published 
in the Bermuda Colonist, and were 
written by one who has a rare faculty 
for reaching bottom facts and an 
equally rare aptness for putting them 
in telling shape. The action of a 
political leader, in throwing out a chal
lenge through the Gazette which 
“ Nonconformist ” at once accepted, 
must be felt by all his sympathizers 
to have been sadly unwise. From the 
spirited contest Bermudians will 
have learned that the claim of the 
Episcopal Church to be a “State”

The Quarterly Meeting of the Lit
tle York circuit passed the following 
Resolutions unanimously :

, That in the opinion of this meet
ing the term of office for General Su
perintendent» ought to be for four 
years instead of eight That we re
commend that laymen be admitted to 
all the business of an Annual Confer
ence and all its Committees, having 
equal rights with ministers.

We here heard with pleasure the
favorable opinions passed upon Pro
fessor Goodwin's lecture last week on 
“Organised Nature.” His state
ments and definitions were lucid and 

; li«e scientific experiments successful.
The subject of the lecture has been a 

' matter of research from the early ages 
of the world, and people yet ask, 

i “ What is life.” It was the object of 
the lecturer to show that others than 
living objects grow, and with great 
rapidity. Many listeners heard with 
satisfaction that behind all evolution 

, and revolution the lecturer recognized 
an Almighty power, whom none by 
searching can fully find out. Too 
often the student of science deals en
tirely with matter and material pheno
mena,andconstantly looks for physical 
results, or laws which will produce 
them, until by the very force of habit 
their repetition has absorbed his en- 

I tire intellectual strength, dwarfed his 
perception of the immaterial, and 
rendered him unfit for the investiga
tion of immaterial things. And then 
the fact that the spiritual world does 
not respond to physical tests is assum
ed by him to be proof of its non-ex
istence.

The pretty little churches which 
every where adorn our country dis
tricts show that our Provincial archi
tects are well worthy of the patronage 
of our people. In any case, however, 
where the plane of euch are not readi
ly available, some excellent sugges
tions might be got from the plans pre
pared and copyrighted by W. H. 
Brierly, Detroit, Michigan. Several 
designs are now ready, ranging from 
$1,500 to $16,000, and with seating 
capacity of 225 to 1,100. A plan for 
use can be had for $5, for examina
tion for $1.

At the time of their delivery last 
summer at Mount Allison, we gave 
notes of the lecture by Rev. Howard 
Sprague, d. , d., and the sermon by 
Rev. A. D. Morton, a. m. Both 
have reference to the atonement of 
Christ, a doctrine very dear to all 
who look for salvation. Both these 
excellent contributions to our litera
ture are now issued in one pamphlet 
which all Provincial Methodists should 
at oeye order from our Book Room. 
The price is 25 cents.

next ensuing Annualalso to the 
Conferences.

It is further recommended that the 
Superintendents of Circuits be re
quired to report immediately to the 
Secretary cf the General Conference 
the vote of the Quarterly Meetings, 
and should it be found that two-thirds 
of the Quarterly Meetings and also 
a majority of the Annual Conferences 
voting thereon, have declared in favor 
of the Plan of Union proposed by the 
Joint Committee, tin. President of 
the General Conference shall convene 
the General Conference, in order to 
give effect to the proposed Union, 
said meeting of the General Confer
ence to be held subsequently to the 
meeting of the Annual Conferences.

It is further recommended that 
when this General Conference ad
journ, it adjourn to meet at the call of 
the chair.

EDUCATIONAL.
The annual Report of the Superin

tendent of Education for Nova Scotia, 
—Dr. Allison—always merits careful 
perusal. That for 1882 has recently 
been issued. The year has been 
marked by ‘1 exceptional educational 
activity." For the first time a course 
of study has been adopted and autho
rized. An increase is noted in the 
number of teachers and schools for 
both the summer and winter terms. 
There are 1814 school sections in the 
Province, showing an increase of fif
teen over the previous year. Still 
the number of sections without schools 
is something to be deplored. There 
were 3G1 sections without schools in 
in winter and 252 without schools in 
summer, and 128 sections the whole 
year. The Superintendent remarks :— 

Had the protferedGovernment assist
ance called forth proper local effort at 
least two-thirds of the Sections report
ed as without schools during the entire 
year would have had respectable edu
cational facilities during either the 
Summer or Winter term, and in "many : 
cases during both, while an equal pro- 1

Church is without foundation, and 
that the justice of the claim of the 
Episcopal rectors to the control of the 
parish cemeteries only depends upon 
the ruling of a public functionary, 
given at a period when the British 
Government was throwing open Eng
lish parish graveyards to ministers of 
all churches. Sad it is that in those 
beautiful islands a ruling so utterly at 
variance with all that is English, not 
to say human, should yet continue in 
force ! The spirit which gives it force 
is that which prompted the effort 
some years ago to prevent Methodists 
from opening a cemetery for them
selves, and which to-day leads certain 
ministers to station themselves offen
sively before the bier which bears to 
his grave the remains of some citizen 
who cared little for themselves or the 
church they represent, and whose 
presence, the friends of the deceased, 
in spite of their grief, often feel to be 
an act of spiritual tyranny.

We are not surprised that Non
conformist," with other authorities at 
his command, takes with a discount 
the recent work on Bermuda by Sir 
J. H. Lefroy, a former Governor. 
He might have called attention to a 
fact which would have made his read
ers partakers of his doubts to a pain
ful extent- the fact that on a map 
prepared under the direction of 
Governor Lefroy, and professing to 
indicate the locality of all the 
churches on the island, one only of 
the nine Methodist churches found a 
place ! A ruler who could thus at
tempt to ignore the existance of eight 
Methodist churches, can scarcely be 
expected to state clearly the histori
cal points at issue between the Episco
pal and other sections of the Church 
in the island. Bermudians are 
patient, but they will yet demand that 
their rulers shall follow the righteous 
example which Britain—alnost too 
late in the world's history for her 
credit—has now set before her ancient j 
colony.

| An advertisement of “ unferment
ed wine” appears in another column. 
Among testimonials in its favor is one 
from Rev. J. Burwash, a former Pro
fessor at Mount Allison. Good men 
differ as to whether alcoholic wines 
should be placed upon the Lord’s 
Table or not We cannot understand I 
why any Christian can contend for 
the use, in a sendee so solemn, of 
article which has robbed the Church 
of so many thousands and even drag, 
fed the minister from the pulpit to 
the ditch ; and that, too, when the 
“ fruit of the vine" can be obtained 
in its punty. Years ago, as the writ
er’s hand trembled as he offered a 
communion cup to men and women 
whose besetting sin in the past had 
been drunkenness, his responsibility 
became clear and his duty evident.
To obtain “unfermented wine’’ was 
ttfen a difficult matter. We are glad 
that that difficulty is now removed.

A note reaches us from the Y. M. 
C. A. Temperance Committee. They 
“ respectfully request all citizens who 
have the welfare of young men at 
heart, to refuse to sign petitions for 
licenses to sell intoxicating liquors in 
this city. ” We join in this request,al
though we believe few readers of the 
Wesleyan could so far forget their 
duty to God and His Church as to 
commit themselves to any complicity 
with the destructive traffic by signing 
any petition in its favor. Nor can we 
see how, in any possible way, the in
terests of temperance men, which are 
those only of God and humanity at 
large, can be secured by an attempt 
in the Legislature to do away with the 
necessity for annual petitions. Soci
ety may not yet have a sufficiency 
strong grip upon the traffic to suppress 
it by this means, but temperance men 
shonld resist any scheme which may 
possibly give back such power to deal
ers in liquor, uni ess it be to get greater 
power.

The Publisher of this paper asks at
tention to the notice which has ap
peared for three weeks. The accounts 
must be closed by the end of March, 
and the subscription lists previously 
be revised. A number of pastors 
should be heard from. Please, do 
not oblige him to drop the names of 
persons who cannot do without the 
Wesleyan.

re-

A correspondent says : The follow 
in g dialogue took place a few days 
ago between two children aged 
spectively seven and eight years 
Methodist Boy—Our church is a nicer 
church than yours. Romanist Boy— 

We have a god on the altar in our 
church and you haven’t Methodist 
Boy—We don’t pray to them kind o! 
gods, we pray to God in Heaven.

The Journals of the 
Conference are now on 
Book Room.

General 
at the
-J

In reference to some recent gifts 
which have caused much discussion, 
the Presbyterian Witness assures the 
public that “ the Presbyterian Church 
will take care of her own honor. ’’ 
We believe that she will. Evil can
not inhere in silver and gold ; they 
are God’s, as well as “ the cattle up
on a thousand hills," and; their use 
for the high purposes of the Head of 
the Church is not prevented by pre
vious bad use. It has been noted 
that Providence seldom allows gold 
gotten by evil to remain long in a 
family. The weak point is in the 
way in which the Church takes upon 
herself the discharge of euch trusts. 
She should not be bribed into si
lence upon the evfl,and should scrupu
lously avoid praise of the man who 
makes his money by vile drink or 
what is as bad—evil literature. We 
are thankful for the assurance of our 
contemporary.

A small, compact volume, entitled 
Church Membership, or the Conditions 
of New Testament and Methodist 
Church Membership Examined and 
Compared, has just been issued from 
our Toronto Book Roon. Its author 
is the Rev. S. Bond, of the Montreal 
Conference, with whom our readers 
have become acquainted through his 
letters on Methodist Union. Mr. 
Bond’s short,invaluable treatise on an 
important subject will ebe appreciated 
by hie brother ministers. Few pastors 
have not had to argue in favor of 
Church membership ; few who have 
thus done their duty cannot remember 
thanks received from those they 
sought to direct.. We rejoice that so 
many are being led to Christ ; let 
them be led into his Church. Brother 
Bond’s treatise will prove an aid in ! 
this godly work. It can be obtained 
at our Book Room.

Practical joking is too often only 
criminal sport. We have noted two 
instancies of late. Steerage passen
gers who arrived in safety at New 
York admitted that on the voyage 
they had thrown over-board sealed 
bottles stating that the steamer was 
in distress, and all for amusement. A 
bottle containing such a message re
specting the steamer was picked up 
on the English coast a few weeks ago. 
How much anxiety it may have caus
ed who can tell ! The other case was 
that of a Michigan murderer who was 
informed that the noise of a dancing 
party at an hotel near the jail was 
caused by a mob of men about to 
lynch him and “ finish him before 
morning." Fright caused his death,
that night. Practical joking can sel
dom be harmless.

The call for the Transfer Committee 
for the Eastern Conferences appears 
in another column. In forwarding 
the notice from Toronto the President 
of the General Conference states ; “ I 
shall receive any communications at 
the Mission Rooms in this city, and 
can be found here till the Committee 
meets. ”

Dr. Pickard calls attention to sev
eral typographical errors in his com
munication in cur last issue. One on
ly demands notice. After the word 
“ ensuing,” in the sixth line of the 
second column, read “ eight years” 
instead of “ year.”

Wandering thoughts during prayer 
often perplex and sadden the sup
pliant. To those who would leave 
the place of communion with God re
freshed and blessed we commend these 
counsels of a lady evangelist ;

When kneeling down to pray, in
stead of beginning to speak immediate
ly, for a few minute» be quite still, 
and not attempt either to pray or 
think, but yield up your mind to God, 
striving only to keep out worldly 
thoughts. It prepare» the soul for the 
Holy Spirit to move on the waters, 
and I find that words ate poured into 
my mind without effort of my own, 
and real prayer is more the result, 
though at beet it is most feeble and 
wandering. And when prayer is ended 
it is well to rest unmoved for a short 
time that the influence may8 not pass
away, but become abiding...................
Whether there is a feeling of jov and 
rest in our hearts matters not if we 
feel resolute in doinq the will of God.

The lesson taught by the recent ter
rible scene in the New York school 
building ought to be learned every
where. In Portland they have com
menced to drill scholars by way of 
preparation for trouble. This is wise, 
but the teachers in that school had 
tried to do it. The building was not 
what it ought to have been. The 
n umber of exits was too small. The 
stairways were narrow and dark and 
turned at sharp angles, in one of 
which some children fell to be tram
pled down by others who in turn fol
lowed a broken railing to the next 
floor. Already the story is being 
crowded out of memory.

We are sorry to have to hold over 
over several communications for next 
week. The delay is unavoidable.

DR. DOULAS ON THE BASIS.
0Continued from 6th page.)

From Dr. Douglas’ utterances on 
the superintendency clause, we can 
draw but two inferences : 1. That in 

[ Church polity he prefers Presbyter
ianism-mongrel at that—to Metho
dism. 2. That he does not desire 
union with the Episcopal Methodists 
on any terms. Then why not say so ? 
Everybody would respect his convic
tions—even his prejudices—although 
they might regret his decision, but to 
talk of union while refusing the only 
terms on which union is possible is 

j not creditable to either his head or 
; his heart. Before leaving this point 
permit me to say that for Presbyterian
ism, pure and simple, I have the 
most profound respect I believe 
it to be the best system in the world 
for Presbyterians ; but I do not think 
it is the beet, even in its entirety, for 
Methodists.

The Doctor next dissents from the 
scheme of lay delegation, and en
deavors to excite the prejudices of lay
men against it by utterly misrepre
senting its purport Referring to the 
provision that some matters in the 
annual conferences shall be dealt with 
by ministers only, he says, addressing 
the laymen, “ It” (the basis) “ vir
tually says, gentlemen, you ate per
mitted to take part in whatever busi
ness is miscellaneous, fragmentary, 
unimportant,but from whatever is fun
damental and essential you are per
emptorily excluded." Upon this
statement I make two remarks :_1.
If the words just quoted have an hon
est meaning, they mean that Dr. 
Douglas is in favor of admitting lay
men to a full share in all the business 
of the annual conferences. I trust 
the laymen will remember this when 
the question comes up in the first 
General Conference of the united 
Church. 2. In the annual district 
meeting laymen are excluded from 
participating in the very same ques
tions as in the annual conference, 
namely, questions pertaining to min
isterial character, qualifications and 
work. Has Dr. Douglas ever lifted 
up his voice against the “ insult" thus 
flung in the face of every layman who 
enters a district meeting ? Never 
that I heard of. I am nut now dis
cussing whether laymen should be 
excluded or not from any part of an
nual conference business—that is a 
question to be discussed on its own 

1 mérite ; but I wish to point ont that 
there is nothing more “essential” or 

j “ fundamental" in the business from 
which laymen are now excluded than

there is in that in which they partic
ipate.

But the chief objection to lay dele
gation appears to be this :—“ It must 
involve the division and subdivision 
of conferences to a degree that will 
render it difficult if not impossible to 
make satisfactory appointments to the 
various palpita of the Church. ” I am 
glad the Doctor so interprets the 
clause, as it will commend it to the ac
ceptance of all intelligent laymen. 
When the latter were asked in 1873- 
to sanction the division of the annual 
conference they were assured that 
transfers would be made so easy that 
there would be no more difficulty in. 
obtaining pulpit supplies than under 
the old system ; but the result has 
been a woeful disappointment. No 
sooner had division taken place than * 
the richer and stronger conferences 
began to build Chinese walls around.

, their borders, and no one knows bet- 
1 tor than Dr. Douglas that the men 
! who with him contend for large 
and absolutely independent annual 
conferences are the very men who 
have fought most bitterly against all 
transfers. I sincerely hope that the 
laymen will ponder the “ practical 
working of the lay delegation clause," 
and they will probably see in it the 
only weapon which, by rendering 
free transfers absolutely necessary, 
can smite down the selfishness that 
has already isolated the annual coni- 
ferences, and that threatens at no dis
tant day to rend them utterly apart.

As the Doctor’s utterances on super
intendency show that he wants no 
union with the Episcopal Methodists, 
so his utterances on delegation show 
that he wants no union with the Prim
itive Methodists or Bible Christians.

The financial part of the basis now 
comes under review, and the Doctor 
informs us that “ no dexterous hand
ling of arithmetic can gainsay the lo- 1 
gic of facts collated d iring the years 
that are gone, or ignore the inevita
ble.” Precisely so ; and therefore 
Dr. Douglas carefully abstains from, 
giving a single fact or figure, knowing 
—if he has studiëd the matter, which.
I doubt—that the facts and figures 
are against his inference. He affirma 
that “ hundreds of our ministers on 
divided circuits and domestic mis
sions will be consigned to poverty 
by reason of the surplus of men and 
the inadequacy of missionary re
sources.” To this I reply, L That 
many ministers are now in com
parative poverty, just because their 
fields are divided among several Me
thodist bodies. 2. That after union 
there will be just the same number of 
minister» as before, the amount of 
missionary money will be just as 

*t, probably greater ; the field will 
just as large, only the men will be 

more equally distributed. 3. The re
adjustment of the work will give many 
men a better income Jthan they now 
receive.

This occurred alter the last union, 
and will occur again. I have just re
ceived a letter from a layman in the 
London Conference in which he says :
—“ There are four circuits joining 
iere, where the ministers receive 
from $150 to $200 more than before 
the last union in consequence of re
adjustment.”

The Doctor makes special mention 
of the superannuation fund, and “ its 
{rowing embarrassments since the 
ast union but it has been clearly 
shown, by figures that cannot be con
troverted, that our superannuated 
men have received more since the 
last union than before, except in one 
year, when but seven dollars for each 
year of service was paid in order to 
get rid of a debt on the fund, and pre
sent a clean balance sheet to the last 
Conference.
He is confident that the“ ruin” of this 

fund “ will be inevitable, from causes 
which we have neither time nor spaco 
to enumerate.” This want of “ time" 
and “ space" is a most fortunate cir
cumstance for the Doctor ; still, it 
is a pity his readers should be left 
in ignorance of these weighty causes, 
and I beg to supply his lack of service 
by saying that the “cause" which 
more than anything else will tend to- 
ruin the fund is the effort now being 
made to defeat the union movement.
To protest “ in the name of age and. 
widowhood" ie pathetic no doubt, but 
loeee much of its force when we re
member that not a few of our noble 
superannuated men protest against 
any supposed injury to their claim» 
being need as a weapon to defeat a 
union for which, during many years, 
they have prayed, and which they 
hope to see consummated before they 
die.

Dr. Douglas thinks “ if the desire 
for union be genuine it can tarry till 
a more satisfactory basis be formulat
ed." But when is that like!y to be ?
With wonderful unanimity the quar
terly boards are affirming that they 
are satisfied with the basis as a whole,, 
and are quite willing to leave it to the 
good sense of the first General Con
ference to effect any changes in mat
ters of detail that may seem desirable.

It is very significant that neither 
Dr. Douglas nor anyone else who has 
written in opposition to the basis has 
proposed anything in its place. It is 
easy to find fault, but when we ask 
the fault finders, What do you pro
pose instead of the present basis ! 
they are dumb. And if they cannot 
propose anything better, who else will 
be likely to do it ! .

Let ui not be deceived^ An/oppor
tunity is before us that wljlfjjftt occur . 
again. An epoch hour £as~^ struck 
and it devolves upon the\Methodist 
Church of Canada to say whether it 
shall mark the beginning of a period 
of healing, of growing brotherhood, of 
consecrated united effort,Njr of wider 
separation and rooro hopeless estrange
ments with their concomitants of dis
aster and defeat.
Toronto, Feb. 9. A. Sutherland,
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FRIDAY, MARCH 8,1868.

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
ts s «aras oomurtaa.

Toronto, And March, 1SSS. 
The Transfer Committee of the 

lieetem Conferences will meet in 
Sackville, N. B., on the 2nd Wednes- 
day in May, 1883, at 7 p. m.

Ministers who have been provision
ally transferred, and any minister 
whose transfer may be desired, will 
please see that the provisions of the 
Discipline are complied with, and no
tice forwarded to me before the last 
day of this month.

S-D. Rick. President.

. AN ENT UNION.

Mr. Editor,—1 notice in yonr is
sue of last week, you, in a very mild 
way, intimate to correspondents that 
they are rushing the business beyond 
your means of accommodation. Per
mit me to suggest, that if you desire, 
and I think you do, the basis of 
union to pass the Quarterly Boards, 
you should give precedence to the 
valiant knights of the quill who have 
entered the lists against the findings 
of the Union Committee on the points 
of Superintendency and Lay Delega
tion. for they clo but show the absence 
of logical reasons for refusal to accept 
these points in the basis.

The most noticeable example of this- 
is in the letter of the esteemed ex- 
Piesident of (General Conference, be
cause we expected statesmanlike views, 
and logical argument from one so gift
ed, whereas, his production is a set- 
ond edition of the Rev. Mr. Philp’s. 
abbreviated and embellished, with 
this difference, that the full blown 
Bishop is oontracted to the “ germi
nal elements of a prelatical authority. ”

We must presume that these Rev
erends and Reverend Doctors are sin
cere in what they write, and have as 
solemn convictions of the importance 
of the great question which agitates 
our Church as they profess to have ; 
and yet it is difficult to repress the 
rising doubt.

On reading the following in the ex- 
President’s letter, “ Union is an au
thorized sutrender of almost every 
attribute that distinguishes the polity 
of Methodism,” the thought involun
tarily starts up, in the shape of ques
tion, what are the “ distinguishing 
attributes of Methodism ?” Are not 
Itinerancy, class-meeting, and the en
gagement of the Church to find a cir
cuit for all its ministers the chief, if 
not the only distinguishing features 
of Methodism as we have it in the 
Methodist Church of Canada to-day ? 
(I except the exclusion of lay mem
bers from the annual gatherings of the 
Church for the transaction of its bus
iness) and certainly these “ attributes” 
are not touched, much less surrender
ed by anion.

Again we read, respecting the 
“ Scheme of Supervision," “ There 
is nothing like it in the heavens above 
or in the earth beneath, or in the 
waters under the earth.” If this was 
intended for serions consideration I 
may with propriety ask how was the 
information obtained as to what is not 
in the heavens above ; and as such 
knowledge does not belong to finite 
nainds, it is in accord with a princi
ple generally recognized, to conclude 
the Doctor has been led astray by too 
heavy a strain on his imagination, in 
other statements in his letter, as he 
certainly has been in this.

Further on in the description of 
this “Scheme" we are told, “it 
“ holds within it the germinal ele • 
“ ments of a prelatical authority. . . . 
“ because the inevitable conflict ol 
“ authority, to which it must lead 
“ if the scheme be accepted, will in 
“ the immediate future result in a 
“ full blown hierarchical and absolute 
“ Episcopacy.’’ Now, I ask, where is 
the authority for saying that “ con
flict ” roust certainly take place be
tween the General Superintendent 
and the Presidents of the Annual 
Conference ;—what are the necessi
tating elements in this distinctly 
avowed doctrine of necessity Î But, 
assume, if you please, that, in order 
to escape the ridicule of haring reared 
ecclesiastical Vennors and Wigginses 
in MethoSsm, these two dignitaries 
cultivate jest a little of the “ Bantam 
cock” spirit, and get into conflict, Is 
the result predicted sure to fol
low 1 I answer emphatically, no. I 
go further, and say, it is sure not to 
follow, it cannot fellow as the result 
of conflict, and for the following 
reasons. Any ehaage in the powers 
and prerogatives ef the General Super
intendent would be a constitutional 
change, requiring legislation. The 
General Superintend eats and Presi
dents of Annual Coeferences, as such, 
whether in conflict or in harmony, 
seperately or unitedly, have no 
power to legislate, or to influence legis
lation. Legislation belongs, and is 
confined to General Conference, and 
the basis of union, as also our present 
constitution, makes a three-fourths 
vote of tlie mixed Conference, and if 
demanded, a two-third vote of the 
orders, as separated bodies, necessary 
to effect a change such as the one in 
question. If then, there is danger 
that our Church, in the event. of 
union, will become absolutely Epvtco- j 
pal, there is the same danger staring 
us in the face in our present condition. 
From these premises I cannot but 
conclude that the phantom of prelati
cal authority springs from an abnor
mal state of mind, growing, possibly, 
out of a too close study of the history 
of the French Empire, which has pro
duced a conviction that an ecclesiasti- i 
cal roup d ctat is possible, and sure to ; 
be successful, and that men with ; 
enough unholy ambition to attempt 
and perfect it can be found in the 
Methodist Church.

Recording Steward. 

Feb. 22nd, 1883.

A CODICIL.
As you have divided my last long 

«tide, allow me a codicil, to say » 
few words in reference to Dr. Pick- 
ard’e financial statement in Iret Wrs- 
leyax. His article is very temperate 
•nd fair—too fair to prove his peei- 
tion. He admits that the Missionary 
Committee has received <* account of 
the East, since union, some $28,000 
or $30,000 more than it has expended 
in the same field. How the East has 
gained by this operation, even throw
ing out the grant from England, does 
not very clearly appear. But there is 
a view of the case which Dr. P. does 
not present. Let me add a few fig- 
ores.

Raised for Missionary purposes in 
Eastern Conferences :—

1878—9 about 
9—80 “

80—1

$11,340. 
13,283. 
17.269.

1—2 “ 18,862.
2—3 “ 20,687.
3 ---- 4 “ 22.210.
4 ----5 “ 23,847.
5 ---- 6 “ 23,070.
6 ----7 “ 24,442.
7 ---- 8 “ 22,971.

9 “ 19,930.
9—80 “ 17,820.

80—1 “ 18,437.
1----2 “ 19,804.

Here we have the last fourteen 
years, commencing with the year be
fore organization of Home Missionary 
Fund. Taking first year of union as 
the centre, we find that our receipts 
increased during first seven years 812,- 
500—more than 100 per cent. Dur
ing last seven years they,have decreased 
more than $4,000. Where is the 
trouble ? We should be paying at 
least $30,000 a year, and, without 
doubt, would be doing so, if we were 
under the same, or as good manage
ment as previous to Union.

This says nothing of investments. 
Who will explain ?

J. R. B.

FINANCIAL GROWTH.
G. J. Stephenson, m.a., an authori

ty on English Methodist history, in 
a letter to the Nashville Advocate gives 
the financial position of Methodism 
at Wesley's death, and compares it 
with the immense sums now raised for 
the several departments of oar Church 
in Britain. Mr. Stevenson says :—

Methodism in the old country is 
not merely retaining its hold upon 
the people, but it is extending its 
power and influence and deepening its 
roots all around. It is making itself 
known and its influence felt in new 
channels and in new forms. Its sons 
are occupying foremost positions in 
Parliament, in the legal and medics’ 
profession, and in commercial and 
agricultural pursuits. When Mr 
Wesley died the main financial sup
port the Connexion had to depend up
on was the sum of $10,000, the dowry 
of Mrs. Charles Wesley, which was 
lent to John Wesley when she was 
married, and for which he paid inter
est. This money she withdrew in the 
year following John Wesley’s death, 
but to pay the amount Dr. Coke had 
to borrow $5,000 and to impover.sh 
all the available funds of the Connex
ion to find the balance. Had she per
sisted in retaining her money, Metho
dism would have been bankrupt ; but 
to avert such a calamity Dr. Coke pre
vailed upon her to let the Conference 
have the use of the money, for which 
he gave her his own personal bond 
and the bond of the Conference, for 
the payment of interest to herself and 
her children after her, and a guaran
tee for the repayment of the principal 
at a future time if desired. Finan
cially, Methodism was not worth $10,- 
000 in 1792, just ninety years ago, 
and two legacies of $200 each which 
John Wesley left in his will were 
never paid, because neither the Book 
Concern, nor any other funds in the 
Connexion could raise the money. 
These facts were not made known to 
any historians of Methodism ; they 
would have hindered its progress and 
imperiled its existence at the most 
critical period of its existence. The 
original correspondence of Dr. Coke, 
the President of the Conference, and 
Mrs. Wesley, relating tc these matters, 
is in my poessstioo, end these facts 
may be need now to contrast the con
dition of Methodism at the time of 
the death of its founder with its con
dition at the present time.

Dr. Sprague asks attention to an 
erratum :

Readers of “ The Fourth Annual 
Lecture and Sermon" before the The
ological Unien, will correct an error 
of the preee on page 35, line 9, by 
striking out “ for' the comma before 
it, and the colon after, and substitut
ing a period for the whole.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Joseph Gaetz, of Am
herst,has been waited upon by friends 
there who presented him with a gift 
of $213.

The Rev. Jabez Parkyn, Chaplain 
to the Wesleyans in the army in Egy- 
pt, has received from the War Office 
the Egyptian Medal with his name 
and department inscribed ou its 
edge.

Rev. J. 8. Allen informs us that it 
was not he who preached the sermon 
at the opening of the Stanhope church 
that “ bordered perilously near to 
Calviniatic doctrine. ’’ He supposes 
that a minister of similar name, fa- 
longing to another church, is the per
son referred to.

Wm. Taylor, the 
geliet, asked for and received a certifi
cate of location at the last session of 
his Conference (the Sooth India). He 
does this that he may more thorough
ly devote himself to special mission 
work. He is now in South Ameri
ca.

The notice of the death of Mrs. 
Joseph Hart, of Guysboro’, is being 
widely copied. Few mothers have 
the honor of sending forth three 
eons into the itinerancy, a fourth into 
the local ministry, and a daughter to 
be the esteemed helpmeet of another 
itinerant

On Tuesday the sad news reached 
this city of the death at Trincomalee, 
Ceylon, of Mr. Lenox Jack, of H. 
M. Dockyard, and son-in-law of M. H. 
Richey, Esq., M. P. Deep sympathy 
is everywhere expressed for Mrs. 
Jack, who is thus left a widow, with 
one child, in that distant part of the 
empire.

On Wednesday, Mr. Enoch Neary, 
of Greenwich, while teaming wood on 
the South Mountain, near Benja
min’s Mills, met with a despa rate ac
cident by the sled sweeping round 
on the ice at a very dangerous point, 
throwing Mr. Neary, three horses and 
a load of wood over a perpendicular 
precipice some twenty feet high. 
Strange to say no bones were broken, 
and we hope Bro. Neary will live 
many years yet

On Christmas Day, 1821, the Rev. 
Jas. Mann preached in a dwelling at 
North East Harbor, at the close of 
the sermon married a couple, and 
that afternoon, under the same roof, 
“ ceased at once to work and live.” 
The late Mrs. McKenny,'whose death 
is recorded this week, was one of the 
persons that day married by Mr. 
Mann. Her pastor, Rev. J. C. Og
den, remarks that, “ resting on the 
atonement, she met death calmly and 
peacefully." She leaves a large cir- 
cle of relatives and friends.

LITERARY, Ac.

The Pansy, for March, an inter
esting little magazine for the little 
folks, D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, 
Boston, Mass.—is bright and pure.

A sweet gift for the season is the 
Easter Dove, published by A D. F. 
Randolph & Co., New York. Its 
messages are very precious. Price 50 
cents.

D. M Ferry & Co. ’s Seed Annual 
for 1883, mailed to any one sending 
his name and address to D. M. Ferry 
& Co., Windsor, Ont, and Detroit, 
Mich. ,is well illustrated and tastefully 
covered, and contains valuable infor
mation.

A late issue of Funk A Wag nails’ 
new Standard Library, is American 
Humorists, by Rev. EL R. Haweis. 
The subjects are Washington Irving, 
Oliver W. Holmes, James R. Lowell, 
Artemus Ward, and others. Mr. 
Haweis has a capital eve for humor, 
and his criticisms are discriminating, 
instructive and enjoyable. The book 
is printed in large, leaded type, on 
laid paper, at the very low price of 
15 cents !

The February and March numbers 
of Wide Awake contain a brace of 
articles which as the critic of the 
Boston Budget well remarks, “ may 
be said to mark an era in the his
tory of magazines for youth. ” This 
reference is to the papers, ‘ ‘Our Busi
ness Boys,” by Rev. F. E. Clark, 
which contain the gist of letters writ
ten him on the subject by eighty- 
three business men of Portland, Me. 
D. Lothrop and Co., Boston.

The North American Review for
March opens with an article on “Mon
ey in Elections,” by Henry George, 
who brings to the discussion of that 
subject a contribution full of original
ity, freshness and keen insight. Mon
cure D. Conway contributes a very 
striking study of Gladstone as a man 
and a statesman. Hon. George W. 
Julian writes of “ Railway Influence 
in the Land Office and Richard A. 
Proctor writes of the “ Pyramid of 
Cheops ” Other papers are scarcely 
of leas interest than these.

Horner's Magazine tot March, with 
beautiful frontispiece, has :—Across 
Arizona, illustrated ; The French Voy
ageurs, illustrated ; Artists’ Strolls in 
Holland, illustrated ; Parsifal at Beir- 
euth, illustrated: with poems and 
novels and stories ; the Editor’s Easy- 
Chair, Litersnr Record, Historical 
Record, Editors Drawer, etc. On our 
second page we give an extract from 
Col. Higginaon’s paper on the French 
Voyageurs. This magazine has for 
so many years stood at the head of 
our periodical literature that it is al
most useless work to commend it to 
our readers.

The Living Age for Feb. 17th and 
24th contains Sir Archibald Alison’s 
Autobiography, Quarterly ; Charity in 
the Early Church, London Quarterly ; 
Panislamism and the Caliphate, and 
England, France and Madagascar, 
Contemporary ; Thomas Carlyle, Mac
millan ; Sketches in the Malay Pen
insula, Leisure Hour ; Anthony Trol- ! 
lope, Good Words ; Dawn of the 
Spring, St. James’s ; The Sponge 
Trade of the Bahamas, Oil, Paint and j 
Drug Reporter ; Escapes and Impris- : 
onments of Latude ; with instalments 
of “ A Singular Case,’ and “ For 
Himself Alone," and Selections of i 
Poetry. j

The steady perseverance of the 
“ Salvation Army” in Geneva has 
been rewarded by considerable suc
cess, even to the conversion of some 
of the opponents. Several of the ; 
most respected snd popular magis- j 
trates in the city have been present 
at the meetings.

THE SOUDAN.
_ Attention *“• ef UU been frequent- 
fc“ÏTV°th,a tittle known region in 
y*?r •"r*c* : It » m- one senes iso
lated from the rest of the continent 
•Buis surrounded on three sides by 
aeaetUf which France is now trying 
to pierce with railroads from one di
rection, so that she may gain access 
to its wealth. It extends over an 
■«a of territory 1,640 miles in length, 
with an average breadth of not less 
than 600 miles, and it is estimated ex
ceeds any of the four great kingdoms 
of Europe taken together except Rus- 
«*■ Seven-eighths of its population 
are slaves, and it is this system of 
slavery that has materially retarded 
the progress of the country. It poee- 

great mineral wealth, vast areas 
of rich pasturage, a very fertile 
sou, and gold and ivory are among 
its most valuable producta Explor
ers, among them De Brazza and Stan
ly. have traversed some parts of it, 
and hare furnished glowing accounts 
°I it* wealth. The English Govern
ment has long had an eye upon it, but 
the F ranch have been the most alert 
in trying to reach it by railroads 
across the Great Desert It cannot 
be long before this great country will 
be opened up to trade and commerce.

METHODIST NOTES.

, The Methodists ot the Petitcodiac 
circuit have commenced the erection 
of a new partonage and expect to 
have it finished early in the spring 
—Moncton Times.

Hcr. T. J. Deinstadt, of Moncton, 
reports: “As the result of the
services held here we have received the 
names of about 40 persons,all of whom 
we hope, in due time, will become 
members of the Church. ”

The Summersside Journal of last 
week save : “ The revival meetings 
in the Methodist church are doing a 
good work. We are glad to say that 
on Sunday night last six converts were 
taken on trial, four admitted to mem
bership, and three baptized.”

At Hebron, Yarmouth Co., special 
services have been held for the past 
five weeks, with good results. The 
pastor. Rev. I. M. Mellish, received 
seven into the Church during the pest 
two weeks and expects a number of 
others soon.

The Rev. J. C. Ogden reports from 
N. E. Harbor : “ A fortnight ago the 
ladies of the Methodist Church at 
Roseway realized three hundred dol
lars at a tea meeting. Proceeds go 
towards removing toe debt on the 
new church. The previous week the 
friends contributed nearly one hun
dred dollara for lighting and heating 
apparatus Much credit ia due to 
those who worked hard and contrib
uted liberally.”

Among the petitions laid on the 
table of the Houaeof Commons, Otta
wa,on the 28th ult., waa one “ of the 
Missionary Society of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in Canada ; praying 
for the passing of an Act empowering 
them to change the name of said So
ciety to that of the Missionary Socie
ty of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
to extend their corporate powers, and 
for further amendments to their Act 
of Incorporation.

Rev. W. Wass writes from Arthur- 
ette, N. B. : “The Lord is giving 
us favor among the people on this 
rather difficult station. From our 
coming here we have been encouraged 
by kindness, and some hearts are 
warming to a new interest in religion. 
—A sewing circle is progressing in 
two places, one of which is for a 
church building at Art burette to be 
finished in Summer.—On the evening 
of the 28th ult., our rooms were taken 
possession of by a large number of 
friends, who spent quite a pleasant 
evening, and left us $32 to cheer our 
hearts."’

The special services held at Grafton 
street and Charles street churches, in 
this city, show no abatement of in
terest. At the former church three 
persons were baptized and received 
into the Church on Sunday morning, 
and the Lard’s Supper was afterwards 
administered to an unusually large 
nember. The pastor, Rev. J. J. 
Teeedale, is very happy in his work. 
Next week Rev. F. B. W. Pickles, at 
Charles tieeet church, expects the aid 
of Mr. Reuben Smith, a native ef 
Yarmouth, who has recently given up 
a good position in the United States 
in order to engage in work ae an 
evangelist. Mr. Smith cornea -with 
good recommendations.

These items from Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton, Boieetown, came too late for our 
last issue : “In the woods of my circuit 
and Lumbermens’ mission I baye trav
elled since New Year’s 500 miles and 
preached 50 timea I have seen and 
spoken to over 400 men in the woods. 
Over 500 copies of magazines, tracts 
and papers have been distributed. 
The services and literature seem to 
be appreciated, and must be produc
tive of much good. This is an exten
sive and laborious field taken as a 
whole ; but it is composed of elements 
which forbid its rapid development 
into a first class circuit. Our friends 
are very kind, and our cause is slowly 
improving.

Since the opening of the new church 
at Baie Verte a new organ has arriv
ed. The instrument is of exquisite 
workmanship, rich and full in tone, 
and combines sweetness with strength. 
The debt has been provided for in the 
sale of pews to within some $300 of 
the whole amount, with nine pews 
yet to be disposed of. The parsonage 
took fire the other day through a de
fective flue, while none but the ladies 
of the house were at home, hut by 
coolness and energy the flames were 
extinguished.

From Tryoa, P. E. L, Rev. S. T. 
Teed wrote on the27th uK. : "This 
ie the fifth week we have been holding 
service every evening and occasionally 
in the afternoon in our spacious 
church at Victoria, and the power of 
God has been and is being constantly 
displayed in the conversion of sinners. 
The work is ranching *11 -him and 
ages, from the children in the Sab
bath-school to the man of grey hairs. 
Men of influence in the community, 
who have never previously yielded, 
hare bowed in lowly penitence at the 
communion railing and earnestly 
solicited an interest in prayer. We 
are surrounded by a noble band of 
workers. ”

The revival continues in Lunenburg 
Rev. W. Brown says : “ God is still 
blessing us in a marvellous manner. 
Already many have found peace, while 
scores are earnestly seeking Chnst. 
A most remarkable feature of the 
work is its universality. Childhood 
and age alike prostrate beneath the 
mighty power of God crying fur 
mercy.”

ABROAD.

A new Wesleyan paper, published 
in Queensland, is entitled the Christ- 
kift Mcssewjer.

The Wesleyan Methodists of Eng
land are now making an earnest effort 
to lessen the debt of $190,000 against 
the Leys School, Cambridge.

Effort» are being made to establish 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., a Methodist home 
for the aged. There ie every prospect 
of success.

Tbs committee on the Thomas 
Guard Monument has made arrange
ments for the erection at Baltimore, 
within the coming month, of a beauti
ful granite memorial at the head of 
Mr. Guard’s grave.

The pastor of the Swedish Metho
dist Church in Boston is Rev. H. 
Olsen, His congregations number 
from seventy to one hundred and 
twenty-five, with a steady increase in 
numbers and a growing interest The 
church, which numbered about forty 
when he went there, is now eighty.

These are statistics of the Brazil 
mission of the M. E. Church, South, 
for 1882 : Members at beginning of 
the year, 62 ; members and proba
tioners received during the year, 61. 
There have been 6 adult and 13 infant 
baptisms in 1882. There are three 
Sunday-schools with over 120 pupils 
and 20 officers and teachers.

The following arrangements have 
been made for holding the Education
al Meetings in the Sackville District
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THE DOMINION.

The Shelburne Sheep Raising Com
pany is reported to be making very 
substantial progress.

Lead and silver ore of marvellous 
richness and nearly pure has been 
found in the Kootenay district, Brit
ish Columbia.

The Portland, (N. B. ) School Trus
tees have instructed the teachers to 
drill the children so that they may 
leave the buildings in case of fire 
quickly snd without disorder.

There is a movement on foot among 
the people of Crapaud to build » steam
er to ply between that port and Pug- 
wash. A large sum has already been 
subscribed foe the purpose.

The revenue of Montreal for 1882 
was $3,748,042, an increase of a quart
er of a million over 188L The ex
penditure waa $1,677,878; the bal
ance on hand is $70,009, double that 
of the previous year.

The owners and underwriters of the 
British steamer Quebec, recently arriv- 
ed at Liverpool, after passage of fifty 
days from Portland, having been dis
abled, have awarded the captain the 
sum of £10,000.

A young girl of Pontneuf, Quebec, 
eloped last November with an Indian 
aged nearly forty years. The girl waa j 
only sixteen, and is described as a | 
pretty blonde. Several unsuccessful 
attempts have been made to ascertain 
her whereabouts.

The New Brunswick House of As
sembly is divided thus in point of pro
fessions :—11 lawyers, 9 farmers, 6 

! general merchants, 4 lumber merch
ants, 8 doctors, 2 editors, 1 mill own
er, 1 shipbuilder, 1 manufacturer, 1 

1 tanner and 1 hotel proprietor.
The Yarmouth Times says that the 

people of that town have formed a 
joint stock company with a capital of 
830,000. to build a large hotel after 
the most improved United State* pat
tern. A large section will be for 
purely summer travel, to be closed 
in winter.

, Traffic on the Western Counties 
Railway is steadily increasing. The 
report for the year ending December 
31st, 1882, shows that 27,789 pawn-

gers went over the reed, aeainst 2,’t. 
773 in 1881, and that 19,554 tons of 
freight were carried, against 17,814 in 
188L
, A,ui1.4 I*" old- of Wilmot Val
loy » !*• K-1., had both bones of his let- 
broken the other day by a team going 
oyer it The little fellow in this con 
dition managed to unharness one of 
the hortea, get on his beck and ride 
one mile home holding the in lured 
foot in his hands.

The winter exhibition of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association opened on Tues
day in Masonic Hall. The display of 
fruit was an excellent one. The Jud
ges consider the whole show s very 
creditable one for the time of year and 
are loud in their praises of the condi
tion of the exhibits.

J. V. Gregory, Esq., the agent of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
will be the commissioner in charge of 
the Quebec fishery exhibit at the great 
London Fisheries Exhibition. Dr. 
Honeyroan goes for Nova Scotia, and 
will accompany the exhibits in toe 
Newtield. The United States exhibit 
at Washington is now complete, and 
is said to be very fine.

The House of Assembly have pass
ed the Bill for purchasing the Eas
tern Extension Railway—from New 
Glasgow to the Strait of Cans.,, which 
will place the Government of Nova 
Scotia in a position to receive from 
the Dominion Government the line of 
railway from Truro to Pictou. As it 
was necessary that this should be 
done before the 10th mit, it was car
ried through the several stages with
out opposition.

The new Govemmennt of New 
Brunswick was summoned on Saturday 
last. The members are : A. U. 
Blair (York) Premier and Attorney 
General ; Wm. Elder, (St John) Pro
vincial Secretary : R. J. Ritchie, (St. 
John) Solicitor General ; James Mit
chell (Charlotte) Surveyor General ; 
P. G. Ryan, (Gloucestor) Minister of 
Public Works ; T. F. Gillespie (Nor
thumberland) President of the Coun
cil ; Dr. Vail, (Kings). O. 8. Turner, 
(Albert,) and Archibald Harris.,n, m. 
l. <-., (Hunbury), members of Execu
tive without office. The department
al elections will be brought on at once 
—in St. John and York on the 16th 
inst., in Charlotte on the 22nd inst 
and in Gloucester soon after.

GENERAL.

Thirty divorced women work in one • 
•hoe shop in Massachusetts.

Toads, brought in casks filled with 
damp moos, are sold weekly in Paris 
— they are used in gardens.

The eteemahip .Spain, having the 
Malagasy envoys on board, arrived at 
New York, on Saturday.

Alex. H. Stephen», Governor of 
Georgia, and a leader on toe side of 
the South in the Civil War, died on 
Sunday.

Ensign Hunt and party, including 
Bartlett and other survivors of the 
Jeannette, have arrived at St. Peter»-, 
burg in good health.

The telegraph and telephone com
panies in New York are making 
arrangements to put their wires under
ground in the spring.

The Duke of Edinburg will l»e pre
sent at the coronation of the Czar of 
Russia. The Prince of Wales will 
not attend.

Flynn, a Bailiff of Lord Ardilaun, 
who was very badly beaten near Clon- 
lur, County Mayo, last week, has 
died.

The United States Congress, before 
its final adjournment, on Sunday, 
passed a tariff bill which will probably 
decrease the revenue forty millions.

Dr. Schliemann has not been digg
ing up old relics and letting daylight 
into ancient caverns for the fun of the 
thing. He has made over $100,000 in 
the last year by salee of *• finds.”

Of the persons arrested in connec
tion with the murder of Prof. Palmer 
and party, in Egypt, five hsve been 
sentenced to death, and others to from 
3 to 15 years’ imprisonment.

Dr. Hugh J. Glenn, the largest 
wheat rsiaer in California and a promi
nent politieirn was shot by a drunken 
bookkeeper last week. He had at the 
time of his death 46,000 acres of land 
under cultivation.

Arrangement* have been made with 
the Newfoundland Railway Company, 
under the terms of the contract, for 
the extension of the line of the rail
way from Harbor Grace to Cerlx.near, 
several miles of which have been al
ready graded.

The Roman carnival is on the de
cline, arid this year none but the rud
est part of the population and a fi w 
foreigners took much interest in it. 
The Roman people, since attaining to 
self government, have developed into 
a larger manhood, and are no longer 
amused by puppet shows.

A rare link with the past has parted 
in the death at the age of ill year*. • f 
Ann Gerry, daughter of Elbnuge 
Gerry, who who was a signer of the 
Declaration of independence sod 
vice-president of Madison. The event 
occurred recently at New Haven,C n- 
necticut.

Walsh, of R (tdidale, is believe'! to 
lm the •’ No >." of the Irish Invinci
ble». He lias -een arrested. Let
ters seized at hi» lodging* reveal "he 
fact that six thousand men are enrol
led in the secret society whicli he 1 ' 1 
been organizing in the North of h . 
land, and are amply provided w it 
funds and revolvers.
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NOTES ON UNION.
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article li.~(Continued.) *
* Take, next, tbe Primitive Metho

dist Cborcb. How is this church to 
enter a Union Conference next Sep- 
t mber? We do not know what 
power its Quarterly Boards may have 
in reference to constitutional chang
es, but it seems to be forgotten that 
this body is at present in a legally con
summated union with the Primitive 
Methodist Church of England. (See 
Bro. Russ’s excellent m tides in Aug. 
and Sept, numbers of Moth. Mag.) 
An act for dissolution of tins union 
<*tn only be applied for by the petition 
of two-thirds of both Conferences. 
Tbe Canadian Conference has asked 
the English Conference to give their 
acquiescence to a union, if a basis

, fracticable and honorable can be 
found." This, so far as we can un
delete nd, is all that bas been done. 
Tbe petition bas not yet been acted 
on, will not be acted on, of course, 
unless provisionally, until it is known 
what this basis is, and whether it is 
adopted by the different churches. 
Tbe fact is that our basis, whatever 
it may be, must pass under the view 
«f the Home Church, and be approv
ed, rejected, amended, new conditions 
or provisions demanded, a* it may 
see fit. Perhaps not much danger 
ie to be apprehended from thiseouree, 
but let any one calculate the time 
necessary to secure these ends, then 
a Id the time required for legal enact
ments and probable delays, and judge 
how ready this church will be to 
enter a union next September. More 
than one Christmas goose will have 
to smoke upon the board before all 
these things can come to pass. But 
the end is not yet.

The case of the M. E. Church de
mands much more careful attention 
than either of these, a case involving 
not only the existence of union, but 
consequences more far-reaching. We 
do not pretend to understand the 
case in every part, we are not a 
lawyer civil or ecclesiastical ; but 
every man is under obligation to use 
his common sedse. We simply give 
our own views ; let wise men judge 
what we say. We hope however our 
readers will follow us very carefully 
through this part of our subject.

Tue point upon which everything 
seems to turn here, is the question 
of tbe existence or non-existence of 
Episcopacy in the basis. It is the 
general opinion, we think, in our 
church, that this scheme, whilst it 

-hjee introduce a Su peri n tendency,
- does not introduce an Episcopacy, 
making tbe distinction, which should 
always be made, between an order 
and the duties usually discharged uy 
it. It is, at least, only on thia sup 
position that the scheme would have 
the least chance of success. Believ
ing this, we must of course act ac 
cordingly, in tbe adjustment of all 
matters pertaining to union. Now, 
Bishop Car-nan and bis Gen. Confer
ence bate decided that this scheme 
doe» introduce Episcopacy as well as 
the Itinerant Superintendency, and 
they have acted accordingly. Notice 
huw this affects matters. “ In their 
Discipline,” we quote from Brother 
R /S»'s article, " there are five consti
tutional limitations and restrictions, 
jne of which reads : The Gen. Con
ference shall not change or alter any 
part or rule of our government so as 
to do away with Epi-copacy or de
stroy the plan of our Itinerant Gen
eral Supei intendency. Piovided, 
nevertheless, that upon the joint re
commendation of three-fourths of 
the Quarterly Meeting Conferences 
throughout our church (Mission sta
tions excepted.) the question being 
carried in each of these by a major
ity of three-fourths of the members 
p eaent, then the General Conference 
shall hare power, by a majority of 
thiee-fourtns, to alter any matter or 
point embraced in tbe foregoing re
strictions, according as tbe same may 
have been recommended as afore
mentioned."

If we as a Church are right in our 
Interpretation of tbe scheme, then it 
is absolutely necessary for the M. 
E. Church, in order to accomplish 
union, first to submit tbe basis to the 
Q'y Boards, and to secure a three- 
tourtbs of these Boards ; then, to 
eu m mon a Gen.Conference to give ef
fect to these recommendations ; after 
which tbe Annual Conference might 
elect to the Gen. Union Conference. 
B shop Carman, However, and bis 
Gen. Conference, acting upon their 
interpretation of the basis, bave re
fused to do this. They bave refused 
to submit it for the three-fourths 
vote or to summon tbe subsequent 
Gen. Conference. They have passed 
it like any ordinary measure, by a 
large majority it is true, and as a 
matter ut com tvsy,as we understand, 
submitted it for a simple majority 
vote to the Q'y Bomds. As a conse
quence, then action, viewed from our 
standpoint, is wholly unconstitu
tional and illegal and the union not 
Wurth lire pu rer upon which it is 
written. It must crumble at the 
first.touch, into nothingness, leaving, 
as it will doubtless when it disap
pears, -au" aching void” behind. Tbe 
defect, of course, would not matter 
s > iirujb, if there were no one to 
niake trouble. Any title is good 
enough if it is hr t disputed. But 
we do not foiget that this year is tbe 
jubilee of another union with tbe 
.V E. Church, and from a few dis- 

â-ff -cted local preacbeie and one mp- 
emomentry minister who refused
• o come into tbe union, sprang the 
present vigorous flourishing church 
of that name. Without doubt there 
will be malcontents,and some who, 
tempted by so. great a, price, if such

fa loophoW is left d$wn, wifTMR 
validity of thia union i,n the courte. 
Suppose, in such a case, that the 
Privy Council of England to which 
it would probably be carried should 
decide, as we believe it would, that 
there is Episcopacy only when there 
is a recognition of the separateorder, 
with the concomitants of this—sepa
rate ordination and the life tenure— 
what then ? Simply this. The mal
contents would be legally recognized 
as constituting tbe real M.E. Church 
and there would be a division of the 
spoils. They would tike possession 
of ail the churches, the parsonages, 
the educational establishments with 
their endowments, the Book Room, 
Ac , and consequently a large part of 
tbe people ; ice would Juive the minis
ter* and supernumeraries, an elephant, 
truly a big one, and as white as milk. 
If there are those who laugh at this 
danger, and probably there are, let 
them remember tbe case of the Pres
byterian Church Temporalities Fund, 
and learn wisdom from the mistakes 
of their neighbors. If we rush 
thoughtlessly and carelessly on, as 
we have been doing, those who now 
think they See, so clearly the hand 
of Providence in the matter, may find, 
too late, perhaps, that Pruvdence is 
usually on the side of prudence and 
careful management. The man who 
goes into partnership, believing that 
his partner has no title to the proper
ty he is putting into the business, 
belongs to one of two classes, in 
neither of which we wish to number 
ourselves, or our church. Of course, 
the question, among others, would 
arise Whether the M. E. Church ever 
had a real Episcopacy ; but where 
there are so many elements of doubt, 
tbe only course for wise men is to 
take tbe safe side. What then, we 
may aak, in view of all these facte, 
becomes of the Union Conference 
next September, even if tbe coarse of 
tbe Bible Christian Church, of whose 
constitution wejknow nothing, should 
be all right ? It seems, certainly, 
that we have made a great deal more 
baste than good speed. We have 
been attempting to lift up axes upon 
the thick trees before we had even 
begun to clear away the underbrush. 
As a consequence, we have, like 
Abraham’s ram, been caught by our 
horns in tbe thicket, from which, it 
will take many a twist and tarn to 
free as. Let as see to it, that we are 
not freed in the tame manner. We 
are called to decide upon tbe wisdom 
of propositions which cannot be car
ried out, and to sanction a union 
which, upon the terms of the basis, 
can never be consummated.Are these 
things so? Let every man judge for 
himself.

This will be enough for the present, 
Mr. Editor. We will return, per
haps, to the subject at a future day, 
as we would like much to discuss the 
supernumerary and missionary ques
tion.

J. R. Boeder.

her in heaven.facts, many of hie brethren have not. 
and they feel that in contending for 
the principle of snp-rintendency 
throughout the connexion, they âne 
simply contending for the logical 
and natural outcome of historical 
Methodism. Concluded on page 4.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

ME. JOHN DAILY.

Well known for many years in the 
counties of Gloucester, Northumber
land and Restigouche, as a travelling 
evangelist, passed away to the rest of 
the saved on January I7tb. He con
sidered hiDOself called of God to de
vote bis time entirely to reading and 
praying with tbe people and visiting 
them in their homes, in so many of 
which he was ever warmly welcomed. 
His labors in this loved employ only 
ceased a few weeks before bis death. 
" Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord.”

Kentvilte, Feb. 20th.

DAVISON,
Davison, Esq.,

DR. DOUGLAS ON THE BASIS.
(Continued.)

Again :—“Then we will have the 
reign of an expensive officialism, and 
that centralization of power which, 
while admired and desiderated by the 
few, is protested against by what 
many believe to be the majority of 
the Church.'’

Tbe prophesy in the first part of 
tbe quotation may go for just what 
it is worth ; the assertion that any 
in the Cbui;cb either admire or de
siderate “ centralization of power,” 
beyond what is absolutely necessary 
to maintain tbe connexional prin
ciple, I flatly deny. At all events, 
if there are such people I have never 
met with them. In protesting 
against this bugbear, Dr. Douglas 
and bis friends are but fighting a 
shadow. What is proposed in tbe 
basis is a constitutional authority 
that shall extend throughout the en
tire connexion and afford some pro
tection against the tyranny of party. 
Whether" a majority of the Church” 
are disposed to “ protest ” against 
such authority may be inferred from 
the fact that while at the present 
writing (Feb. 20) over four hundred 
boards have voted in favor of tbe 
basis, less than ten have objected to 
the superintendency.

At this point let me say that Dr. 
Douglas and some others who have 
written on the subject find it con
venient to ignore important facts in 
our Church history. Let me remind 
them of a few:—1. We began oar 
history in this land as Episcopal 
Methodists. 2. When we united 
with the British Conference in 1832 
we changed tbe term “ Episcopacy” 
for “ Annual Presidency ”—that is, 
changed the name without changing 
tbe ib'ng. 3. A suit was entered t 
deprive us of our Church property 
on tbe ground that the Cburcb by 
changing its name had changed 
tbe essentials of its polity, and 
thereby lost its identity. 4. 
W ben the case was decided in 
favor by the highest tribunal in 
the country, one main ground of tbe 
decision was the fact, as held by tbe ; 
judges, that in our annual presi
dency we bad retained all tbe essen
tials of Methodist Episcopacy. 5. 
This presidency continued down to 
the Conference of 1873, but that Con
ference, swayed largely by Dr. Doug
las’ eloquence,and that special plead
ing of which be is aa acknowledged 
master, resolved to abandon an essen
tial feature of our traditional polity, 
and to experiment with a mongrel 
Presbyterianism, which, to nse tbe 
Doctor’s own description, is like no
thing “ in tbe heaven above, or tbe 

' earth beneath, or tbe water under 
! the earth, being without a parallel in 
tbe snnsle of Church history.” If

MASGABWr BIONET.

Another of Israel's choicest mothers

Stbered to her long-sought reward.
le subject of thia notice, Margaret 

Bigney, was a model m all tbe ele
ments of truest Christian woman
hood. As citizen, friend, wife, 
mother, a loyal, active, useful, and 
hence happy Christian. 8be was 
born on Prince Edward’s Island, 
Canada, Jan. 9th, 1797, and died at 
tbe tome of her daughter, Mrs. Win
gate, in Shelbyville, Ind., Jan. 8, 
1883. She bad been a member of the 
Methodist church 66 years, and, until 
the infirmities of extreme age pre
vented, was ever gladly active in the 
discharge of her full share of all 
Church work. Her whole life was 
one of symmetrical beauty, useful
ness, and happiness. For many 
years she walked the path of life in 
widowhood, but was most lovingly 
and amply cared for by affectionate 
and appreciating children. She was 
buried by tbe aide of her sainted 
husband in the cemetery at Moore's 
Hill, Ind., Jan. 9th, 1883. She leaves 
5 children to monrn the loss of one of 
the best of Christian mother».— 

J. Cotton (in Western Christian 
Advocate.)

KM. PE EE IN.
Having waited in vain, for some 

months, hoping that a more capable 
pen would claim tbe honor of furnish
ing through your paper an obituary 
of one no deserving as the subject of 
this notice, I am constrained to at
tempt the task.

Our resting sister was for more 
than twelve years the relict of George 
Perrin—of worthy memory—one of 
the first Methodists in this place. 
Upwards of fifty years ago she ob
tained forgiveness of sins by faith in 
Jesus and soon after joined the 
Methodist Church, of which she con
tinued a faithful member till death. 
By sacrificing devotion to Christ and 
bis people during these years the 
genu n^ness of her faith was demon
strated. Most laboriously, and ___ r____ _____
cheerfully, did she minister to the * be brought to pass
comfort of the itinerant, as he fre
quently halted in the community, to 
preach a “free and full salvation.” 
Tbe sainted Webb, Snowball, Mc
Nutt, Wilson, and others yet among 
the living, often enjoyed the hospi
tality of her home. God gave her a 
large family, some of whom passed 
in hope the val-* of death before her. 
Slowly the infirmities of age weighed 
her down in body and mind, yet it 
was evident by her words and actions 
that Christ, and rest in heaven, were 
uppermost in her heart to the last. 
On the 6th of November last, in the 
86th year of her age, she calmly 
passed to her test from hei daughter’s 
home in Truro. J. T.
River John, Feb. 15tb, 1883.

BESSIE DeW.

Daughter of E. D. _
Bridgewater, N. S., fell peacefully 
asleep in Jesus on Monday morning, 
Feb. 12th, in the 29th year of her 
age. The first symptoms of tbe in
sidious disease, which finally termin
ated her earthly career,exhibited them
selves while she was attending the 
Ladies Academy in Sack ville some 
years ago. Everything that affec
tion could suggest or wealth procure 
was tried by her now sorrowing 
parents to save her life, but in vain. 
When under treatment in. a medical 
institution in the United States, be
ing brought more immediately with
in tbe hallowed influences of our 
holy religion, she was led to give her
self to the Saviour. She returned to 
her home if not with much physical 
benefit, yet rejoicing in tbe soul- 
healing power of the Great Physician. 
During the last few months of her 
life it was rarely her privilege to be 
present at tbe services of the sanctu
ary ; but jrhen there, she appeared 
to feed on the precious promises of 
the Word, often expressing regret 
afterward* for being debarred from 
more frequent attendance. Natur
ally reserved and retiring, she made 
no ostentations display of the hope 
that strengthened her spirit under 
physical weariness, bnt all could see 
that she waa calmly waiting and 
watching. So gradually and im
perceptibly did she ripen for eternity 
that we all trusted that she would 
live through the winter; but the 
Master willed it otherwise. Hastily 
summoned to her bed-side on the 
evening previous to her departure, I 
found her resting with child-like 
simplicity of faith in tbe merits of 
the Redeemer. Calling again after 
divine service, she greeted me pleas, 
antly, saying in response to the re
mark that she would soon be with 
Jesus: “Yes—to-night!” No more 
peaceful a death coaid be witnessed. 
She talked cheerfully ot her going 
forth as if on some well-known 
journey. Her physician coming in, 
she inquired with wonderful com
posure if she would live through tbe 
night, immediately adding : “ I will 
soon bs in the land where there is no 
pain.” Her hope was realized a few 
boors subsequently, when she quietly 
breathed her gentle spirit back to 
God. We carried all that was mortal 
of her to Mill Village, tbe ' home of 
her childhood, where a large audience 
being assembled in tbe church, the 
writer was ably assisted in the 
solemn service that followed, by the 
resident pastor, Bro. Fisher, and Bro. 
Biown, of Lunenburg. And there, 
’neath the trees oo the breezy hill
side, with tbe murmuring stream 
singing a low requiem near her grave, 
we Lid tbe worn body to rest, await
ing the archangel’s trump. “For 
the trumpet shall sound and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible
and we shall be changed...... so when
this corruptible shall have put on 
in corruption, and this mortal shall 
Lave put on immortality, then shall 

the saying that

MBS. ABBIE BISHOP.
Thirteen months ago Mrs. Bisbo< 

placed herself under the care of th 
medical faculty of St. Margaret’s 
Home, Boston, Mass, hoping thereby 
to regain her health and be able to 
return to her family in due tiate. 
Daring the greater part of thia tisse 
good hopes of restored health were 
cherished, bnt tbe final testing same, 
severe opei aliens bad to he under
gone, and tbe already somewhat 
broken constitution could not hear 
tbe strain. On the 26th of Jao„ in 
her 48th year, she calmly and 
blessedly passed from earth to tbe 
rest, and joy and home of God.

Daring a gi acious work of God 
under tbe labors of the Rev’s James 
Taylor and J. Lathern, on tbe Can
ning circuit, she, with many others, 
was happily converted. She united 
with the Methodist Church and re
mained in connection with it till the 
close of life. She was a good and 
true Christian woman who lived a 
consistent and useful life. She suf
fered much, but bore it as those only 
can who are divinely upheld and 
comforted. Her children, one of 
whom was with her in her last illness, 
rise up and call her blessed. They 
know tbe giace of God and are 
greatly comforted by tbe clear and 
satisfactory evidence their mother 
left behind that she is forever with 
tbe Loid.

Her remains were brought home 
and interred in the Presbyterian 
cemetery, Lakeville, on the 2nd ult. 
A large number of the friends of tbe 
family Were pie>ent. A discourse 
was delivered by tbe writer on tbe 
above occasion from the words— 
" What are these which are ar
rayed in white robes,” etc., etc.

May the children follow her as she

is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory. O death, where is thy 
Sting ? O grave, where is tby 
victory ?”

David Hickey. 
Bridgewater, N. S., Feb. 28:b, ’83.

BREVITIES.

Victer Hugo sajs : “ To reform
a man you must begin with his 
grandmother.”

You may depend upon it that he 
is a good man whose intimate friends 
are good.—Lavai or.

The man who has the weaker side 
of an argument makes the most 

Knoise. If you want to hear a pig 
squeal, get him penned into a corner.

A Cleveland dentist finds that 
[\ women will bear pain better than 

men, and that the bigger and strong
er tbe man. the louder be howls at 
the lose of à tooth that has served 
him all his life with tolerable fidelity.

An ingenious French writer ob
serves that those who depend on 
their ancestors may be said to search 
in the roots of the tree for those 
fruits which .the branches ongbt to 
produce. .

A visitor, on calling at a friend’s 
bouse during the session of the Leg
islature, was questioned thus by a 
little boy : “ Where is your ax ?” 
“ What do you mean, little boyf” 
asked tbe visitor. “ I heard pa say 
tbe reason you came to town was 
you had an ax to grind.

Victor de Lcseeps, reon of his fath
er, tells of this performance of bis 
father : “ But my august father
was not wanting to the occasion. 
He bad round bis neck a false collar 
of English make. He did not hesi
tate for a moment. He tore it off, 
and danced on it. This was bis re- 
sponce to the insolence of the invad
er.”

It is not much thought of, but it 
is certainly a very important lesson, 
to learn bow to enj >y ordinary life, 
and to Le able to relish your being, 
without the trarspurt of some pas
sion, or gratification of some appe
tite. For want of this capacity, tbe 
world is filled with whetters,tipplers, 
C'ltters, sippers, and all the numer
ous train of those who, for want of 
thinking, are forced to be ever exer
cising tbeii feeling or tasting. 
Steele.

BROWr&flVEBB
(Irtibliried 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHAATS

' AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHAEF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC S\ HUP
C«n be confidently recommended at a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy fer recent 
coughs, cold*, etc., etc. Thia preparation 
compounds* from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by to long and thorough a trial, of it* great 
•uperioritv to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it is always used aatba

MMGflUBHlfflM
being more palatable aa well aa more efHeaci- 
one
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggist*.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN A WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Fills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beat Alterative, Lsxa 
live and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the diflwreot drugs upon the 
different parte of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for them pills a su
periority over very many others of «similar 
na uro, because in them a number of well 
known and standard medicines of the 
pbarmacopmiaare so oembined and in each 
proportion», that although their action 
begins in th* stomach, it by no means ends 
there, bet extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally be overcome by 
their proper use andtline proper t \geetion 
and healthy blood produced.

They are But a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BRO WN & WEBB.
and sold by

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” |however boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which inch remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORB THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROSTBITES,

CHOLERA,.
DIARRHCEA,

Ac., Ac.
it i* an nnfaiXag relief and freqneat cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adept it tea fence class of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

BROWN 4 WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nncqnai le«. .'or strength snd purity of 
flavor liv any imported brand. They are 
mad. from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
the aheps.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
ilk jour Grocer (or Theil

■j WM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,-
141 GRANVILLLEST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS.

BUSINESS CARDS.
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS.
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT, 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 

Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CR0WE7
IMPORTER OF

àNDALlSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- and-----

SCOTCH YABHS.
Filloeelt, Floes, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Flees SMk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yoke* and Toilet
Set* ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip. 

; Fancy Work of all kinaa, with Ma-pere ; rancy non or au a mai, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BABBHBTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
•t Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,

133 Bai rington Street,
HALIFAX, K. 8.march 6. 1880—ly

STARRI ■■
INDUBITABLE EVIDENCE.

( Condrnteil. )
FROM DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS, MER

CHANTS, FARMERS.

Some of tbe additional home testimony re
ceived since publication of la>t pamphlet.

eiviao ESTIBI SATISFACTION.

Pic tou, April 20.
Gentlemen—I find that your Pail* are giv

ing entire satisfaction, and wish you iucreaa. 
ed sales for so valuable a remedy for disease 
of the kidneys J. B. Motbis, m.v.

MIGHT’S DISEASE COlqltkID.

Enterprise, April 13.
Gentlemen—Fire years ago I fell with a 

bag of grain, which caused weakness in my 
back, and also brought on an attack of 
BrigWs disease, and which caused tie to 
lose considerable in weight. After wear
ing yeur Psd for six week», I gained 1.3 lb*, 
all pain and weakness has left toe. I would 
have yet been in the doctor’, baud*, bad it 
not see a for my using your Kidney Pad.

W. Pea wick. Miller. 
or SERVICE TO PAT JESTS.

Lime Lake, April 23.
Gentlemen—Your Pad hw been of great 

service to some of rat patient* already.
Jobs Maxwell, m.i*.

JOHN. K. BENT,
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.

M

Mi

Pi

M.

JOI
>r lirais 
t'hmnle
Spine |

6(

in

William A. Piogott, Granville.
J. A. ShaW, Windsor. J
Gao. V. Rasp, Wolfville.
J. B. North, Haut «port.
W. H. Steves», Dartmouth.
Chas. P. < ochbase, Kentville.
C. E. Buboes, Canning.

! !

|v L
OK»r

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR'S NEW WORK,

*i»w

’Marly Bays of ChiMaS’ •fie
•nr,
fwh
”TI
Wm
Tim/the
**•"] 

/ ,T*ri
/ tioM
/ • J

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc-., the same a- the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the hngluli Plate».

PRICE Paper Covers, -to.- net : Cloth 
/ dc. net.1

” One of the most learned and ingenious , yet candid work, ever written in eminent 
upon the New re.tament.”— Good Litera- 
tare.

Adresi ;
8. F. HUE8TIS.

141 Granville Street, Halifax.
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LONG-ABD BEOS,
t * ? * A

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of A Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Biilâings, dunches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steain and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT Alii FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc;

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONGARD S
«•, 4 ^ :

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

PARSONS’SPILLS

MAKB NEW RICH BLOOD,
And wHl completely change the blood In the entire eyetem In three month a. Any per- 

j who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeka, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint» these Pill» hard no 
equal. I’hy.lciane eso thorn la their practice. Sold everywhere, or lent by mall for 
eight letter-etampa. Mead fee circular. I. g. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODTNB LINIMENT will In.tan- 
timevuFly relieve these terrible disease», and will positively 

I sure niue cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Jfvn't delay a moment 

l Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE UNIMENT ÎÎIÎWV*55
Spine and Lame Baek. gold everywhere, gaed for pamphlet wI. g. Jouxta» A C». Boaru». Mas»._______

DIPHTHERIA;
MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Sarieon aadCbemlat. 

now traveling In this country, says that moat 
of the Her», and Cattle Powder» (old here 
are worthies» tra»h. He aayi that Sheridan’»
Condition Powder» ar« absolutely per. and ____ „ .... _
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make bam toy like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Duse, 1 teaip’n- 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for* letter- L S. Joeaaoe * Oo-, Boetoa, Maae.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—aud we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not faiTto visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

The ‘Ceres’ Superphosphate
(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) 

BOSE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, GROUND 
BONE.

Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres." 
Superphosphate,

Chemical Laboratory. Dalhofsib Col., 
Halifax, Jati’ry IStb, 1883.

Mfeo Jack and Bell. ,
Gen tierces—Having made a careful Chemi

cal Analysis of the “ Vere»’’ Sunerplorphata, 
I beg leave to report the result a? follow» :— 
Solsble Pho». A aid (anhydride) 7.IS»'>

Equal to Bone Phosphate 1<U3'">2
Piverted or precipitated Pho»- 

phoric Aei<l 'anhydride 2,745
Equal to Bone Phosphate 5.992 

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid (anhy
dride» 2.950

Equal to Bone Phosphate 6.440
Pota-h (actual) 2.*93
Ammonia Ido» 2-9(4
Total Pho». acid Unhyd.) 13.190 
Equal to Bone Phosphate Fi.794 

The Superpb',-phat* i« well made, in rood 
friable condition .and in every re»r-ect a hr-t- 
cla»» article—rh- wing higher total per rent- 
age* of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphosphate hitherto analyzed 
here.
UEuR'iK LAWSON. Ph. D..LUD., F.R.S.C.

Fellow of the In-ti* uie of Chemistry,
os Great and Ireland.

JACK & BELL,
Pieklord AJ^liek’s Wharf Halifax.

IHPOHTKB Alp WHOtBSAI-l: DBALK» I» •

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES. RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX, N.ti.

k AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla

cure» Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Rhenma- 
tic Gout, General Debility. Catarrh, and 
all disorder» caused by a thin and impover
ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood ; 
expelling the Lluod-potsocs from the system, 
enriching and renewing the blood, and re
storing ttt vitalizing power.

During a long period ol unparalleled use
fulness, Arm SAM4AI A.BILLA has proven 
its perfect adaptation to the cure of all dis
eases originating in poor blo-d and weakened 
vitality. It U a highly concentrated ex- 
waot of Sarsaparilla and other blood- 
purifying (mot*, combined with Iodide 
of Pot**»hzm end Iron, and is the safest, 
most reliable, and most ecvti- niicnl Ll-xal- 
puritier and biood-f-XHl that can i - used.

STliiliD slilES. NEW BOOKS
AND

NEW EDITIONS
FOR SALK AT THE

METHODIST BOOk ROOM
141 Granville St.. Halifax, N.S.

f

Of

Sent by Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REBTCED.

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,1883

WITH •
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more than 100 Engravings
Bible Lessons in hot ji Old and New 

Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated $1 00
THE SELECT -NOTES,

A Commentary Explanatory, Illustra -. _____ . »torr,
tive and Practical, en the Internation
al Topics for 1883, By Rev. F. N- 
Prion bet. A large quarto, S40 pages 1 00

tub: standard

WEBSTER’S Ü1UBR1BGEB
dictionary. ,

Latest Edition has 110,000 word* 
more than any other English Dwgiennry 
8000 Engravings ; also Pwtaina

A «OCIAMOQAL M6IMMXV.
giving important facts sheet 0700 noted pee.
“Superior to every ether Dietienarj kfÊk-
.cto published. "-FrafSo* U ImymljWn-
ary. Unden. » vnle. fan. " ** "+*££ 
great work is the BeetIhetienarv eftkeMns 
lish language."—Lon dee Marwing Cktwnay.

The Wet and meat umful Putmnny ef As 
English Unguageever pnhlmhed. -***• 
Times. MThie Dictieissry we r<m»4 DN 
tbs tUixUni' m Kn^iend ns it is i® A®sH#

QLfttSknssa
Fee »*le hy

». r. Hrseris,
141 Grunrtlh S,

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Mannfnctarera we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WUXI BXHIBITSD.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL 16B 
PRIZES AT The 

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR ROTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided,and a jury of half a million

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best llnflaiumatieq allayer aad Pain 
de.troy<r,in th> world. •© Medical men 
endorse nttd use it in their practice, and he. 
liste it is well worthy the name

KING* OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it will not cure 
or help of the fallowing diseases Diphth
eria and RhucnMUisin, Kcalds, Cliilhlaiee, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Li mbago, Broachitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro«t Bites, Bruises, 
Old Sore», Wounds, Chrucha, Pain in the 
Side or Hack, Contraction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when teken inter
nally for Cramps, Clolic, Croup, Colds, 
Comrlis, Pleurisy, Hoarser e«s and Sore 
Throat. It if perfectly harmless, aud can 
he given according to directions without any 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
held heads in cases where the hair baa fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonial» 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to ue 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
h:ive used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of MibaBd’» Libî- 
mbxt they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE °6 cants.

For «tie by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY 
W. J. SmZsBON 3z Go. 
Feb 6-ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“AVKH s Saks a pa HILL a has cured ne < 

il;** Inflammatory Ikh* U’nitïsm, v :th sh.c
1 have suffered for many 'ears.

, , ‘ "W. H. M<, .ne,"
Durham, 1*., Mar-h 2, lheï.
“ Eight years ago 1 had an attack

I H lieu mat i. m so sr-rere that I could ___
j rn< ve fnau the beii. or cirer». wtUn-ui help, 
i 1 tried several remedies without much if 
i any relief, tint 11 I ioeic Avt it’s H a it s a r a- 
. hyelw w»e ot two botta» of wbtetol-

w.i* eompfetely <ur«d. I have not been 
I troubled with the RbemnatisriV since.
I Have sobl targe q nantit us of your
[ Sarsapaiiii.i.a, and it still retains" its 
i woinlorfnl p.,pularity. The rnattV notable 

cured It has effect»! in this vleinltv rum 
vitire tne fti.af It is’ the best hlo*.! nn-diciuo 
ever ollerod to the public.

E. V. TUftitts.”
River St., Bncklnml, Mas»., May id, load.
“ l2t«t March ! was so weak from gener

al debility that I i-estM «ot walk without 
help. FuUojsiiig U.e it. I vine of a friend, 1 
conifadiicfl taking AID It’s FaMa t- tntu a, 
and befor# I'find need three bottlv* f felt 
as well tta'l ever dM in my life. 1 have 
(«en at work now for two mouths, and 
think your Kausai-auhla the greatest 
blood medicine in the wgfrld.

Jamks Mav.vark"
620 West 42(18t., New York, July 19. Iae2.
Av KB’S ftAksAVABILLA cures Sstrofnla 

end ell Hcryfuloue Coiuplalu4e, ICrysli»- 
else, fruit*, Klugworm, Buddies, 
Sores, 1 tolls, Tumor», and Krupllone of 
the Wkla. It etears the blood of all intpuri- 
tlee, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowel», had flioe restores vitality and 
strengthens the Whole system.

pbm-abed by

DrJ»C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists; primai, sia bottles, 86.

»Ur 11

Printed in large type ; on good
PAPER, AND BOUND IN HKATT 
CARD MANILLA. ÜT MAILED 
POST-FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

No. 79—PERSONAL REMINIS
CENCES OF LYMAN BEECHER 
By Rev. Jao.ee C. White, M. A. 
Price 10 cent*.

N e. 77 A 78.—HEROES AND 
HOLIDAYS. Teu-ininutv talks ka 
Bjjs ded Girls on the holidays a* 
InternaYtynal S. S Lessons of 18*3. 
Price 60 i-XpU. Edited by Rev. W. 
F. Cratu.
N>. 76—THE LESSON IN THE 
CLOsET. lh'o\ By Chariea F. 
Defiris. L L. i>. Treaisi devi tiuDaiiy 
S S- Lessons for the Sr»t »ix months 
of l"c3. Pin--- Jo c tH-j.

N . 7x—THEBLOObOFJE'l'S. 
By K- v. Win. K id. . WUtu tutro
duction, by Hcr. E. P. H\tnmoLd. 
Price It) cents

No. 74-OPIUM. ENGLAND S 
coercive policy and pus
Dl-A^TROP-! RESULT-1 IN 
CHINA AND INDIA, i’t v Sptv.t<i 
of • piuut suiokmg in Anertct. By 
«L un ’Lit;inns. Price It) cents.

No. 73—NE .V TESTAMENT 
HELPS fur any, Vennoe or Etiibjd. 
Tin- most c mpl. tc library of IP Ip* 
t > th'- New Tt stan eiit ever pnhlit-bed. 
I*, ice cents.

No. 73.—THE CONVERSION 
OF CHILDREN By Her E. Pay- 
•on Haurtuoud. Price 3<) cent*.

No. 71.—THE REV lb ElViS ENO- 
LISH. By G. Washington Moon. 
3i) cents.

Address R. F HUESTIS, 
141 Gtanvilld tyt., Halifax.

Voiiipvuil of Baptism.
Bv Wm. Hamilton. t>.t>. doth net .75

Snii. Hoon and Stars.
A took for beginaers By Acne t.iiwrt, ,

tee by the lUr. V. Vain hardi ita

Old Faillis in Xvw l ights.
ID R.-v N,-» matt smytfa, i>,r. l’j.tor Fir-t 

1* y ■ t, :au Vhttr ii, t^utnvy, Id. «til. 
I’nfitoiy Not.- by R. >. V It. I'm,», t> b., 
I’: t, *-. r ‘ Tue,*’ . v . Fr,q- h Uvl-

tiu-g -w. L..t .... i .rth . 4,ti p i 
2Û.

H KROB- UK
Sou III African IHscm vn.

B.' X. l' Auvent. 1‘rtrr 81. l>

The Wtirld’s Foilmlalions

(veology lor Begin nor*.
Agy « ( i il>o ue. Pi in

THF

i 1 .".<)

Itomanrcnf Natural 11 Moi
By 1*. II. tio.se, r.K.».

i u i*i en
Price 81 iu"

Land and Sva
Ht P. II. tiu»»e, > k ».

New ptiition.
_ Price ii 10.

SCHOOL MUSIC,
NOWHERE ELSE,

than hi thft c*»tahli*hinen; df f > I. I v KK T > IT -^V.N X Co., y i v piiUiiaUfl» 8" Usftul, s«. \ar
I«hI( »o i> rilMftnt ai.d wery Way Faiinfartory a
t ill Ol Music Hooks lor

Life,
in file Inner liitmiie Imle »n«l lusher 

forme—or ol the tin ins
wi-Join in the Uatutiil hietoiy uf *n* 
inmle 1 t>C

By V. II. <i<»»M, r >.*,

4'aldnet of Itlniiraphy,
t’ruw u H vo, each vol. pi it* Jnti,

Hvliotils.
Aeademies,

Seniinnrivs
(«Ilexes.

This with oar Exhibit* fully 
rishes ear claims on tb« mind» 
TublM. Our LARGE PURCHASE* 
horn the BEST MANUFAC 
RURERS M»blf ce to eell for fro*

10 TO 20 PEI CENT. LESS
tbes tbo »rers*e detier.

Year own interest eboald indue» 
yon to WRITE FOB PRICES.

PI sum etete whether yon with to 
perehsos for Osoh or on the inetti-

w H. JOHNSON,
|» HOLLIS ST* HALIFAX, N.S.

eeUb-
oi the

320 ACRES FREE !
IN THE

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu- 

lars mailed Free to any address by
H. F. McNALLY, 

General Travelling Ag.n 
St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.

28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont

Christian Herald, Quarterly
Containing 90 Sermons of Talmage, 

Spurgeon and numerous Portraits 
or eminent men also a complete 
Serial Story " Only a Tramp.

Price, postage prepaid, 60c
Famous Temperance Books

Dr. Richardson’s Lesson Book 30c
Bound Volume of 184 Thrilling Tem

perance Tract» 1 25
Goagh’s Orations 85
Moderation vs. Total Abstinence, or 

Dr. Orosbv and If is Kcvievers *0
Farrar’s Talks on Temperance 60

American Book Exchange.
Chambers' Encyclopedia and 1 vol*.

Extra American matter, comprised 
in 16 large vols, large type. 16 50

Green’s History of Eng. Peo. 6 vol. 2 60 
Chambers’ (jyc. Eng.Literature 4 “ 2 50
Gibbon’s History of Rome 6 “ 2 50 
G rote’s Greece 4 “ 2 50
Macaulcy’s History 3 “ 1 60

Address orders

MACGBBGOB & KNIGHT,
SULK AGENTS

126 BANVILLE ST. - - HALIFAX

We here mention, ns among hundreds of 
i others, our Bong_ Bella, ,!H)e., lot l otuition 

Schools, by I> 0. Emerson, ay a great favorite 
and one that arny Ire universally used. The 
older books. Golden;Robtn, 60c., by Perkins, 
Merry Ohtmee, Mv. by Emerson.and others 
have a fixed rcpulntioimnd are always in de
mand. bend lor list I

The Welcome Chorus. 41,by Tlldvii. High 
School Choir, #1 and Hour of Singing, >1
by Emerson and Tilden, Laurel Wreath. 
5-1 by P--ikina. Song Echo, 75 rent» by Per 
kins, and School Song Book, till cents by 
Everest, are all good aud successful collec
tion» for High and Normal Schools.
500 leitrur.eri for all Imtmtieati.

Pitt,

i including the world-famous Klohardtoo'e 
Maw Method for riaao Forte, *1.24 and 

! many thon»an<l of Songs and Pieces, always 
i ready for the Music Department ol Memtna- 
1 ries and Colleges. Send for lista l Any hook 

mailed for retail price.
0LIVIB DITSON * Co., Beitcn.

CHAS. «. DITSUN A CO^
867 Broadway, N. Y

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS' SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' fiatin Parasols,;8uBihsdee

And by steamer now de» w» shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces sad Lace Goods.
All the newest sad Mat popular styles.

Embroideries.
A vary large assortment ; beet raise in trade.
Trimmings, Gimp» and Fringes.

The hugest sleek we ksve ever imported, and 
the beet vale».

Kid Gloves I Kid Glove»!!
•erne especial makes, sad the aew book fas

tening. S ts IS bullses.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 

snd Scarf*.
India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs

The New Saab Ribbons:,
I sell the leedieg calera, Ae„ Ac.

CUITOIM. lUEELIBCULCO.
soocnaaoa to

MX KNELT A XIMBXBLT,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TNOT, >r*W TOIW.
ft

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacrament*! and Dietetic u*e 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
KBSS1SOTOV HIGH STKEKT, LOSDON, W.

“ This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 
of the fiaeet grape* of the Cote d’o r. Andalu- 
sia, and tbe Medoc. It is perlectly free from 
Alcoh'l, and ia guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Jsire. It bas stood tbe test of 12 years’ 
confinons sale in every climate, and t« now 
need in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de- 
nomination». The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserve* tbe 
grafafal flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It ia therefore admirably 
adapOad in rases wf debility and fever, in 
which tbe stomach is teo weak to digest 
ether feed. Children suffering ftom febrile 
aimants drink it with aridity, even when all 
other food bee been refused.

Jobs M. Ho do as, E*., M.D., F.O, 
Pei He jLuulytt fur Autrim County urnd 

Bolfttt Boruufk.
“ I have rhssnissllr examined the bottle »f 

Wright’e Unfermented Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and ind that it is free from 
alcohol, aad contains tbe const it uteate of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove as agreeable beverage.”

Flow Ksv. Jen Bcswaaa,
Tormrrtf Profoooor ut Mount A11 toon 

WooUf »» Col loft, MmtkuUIt. W.B.
Mack ville. May 23rd, lflflff.

“ I bava jut flniahed the aaalnia ut She 
Wins ease IS ia eeeeeaerily a afaw preerne, 
torn» ft She stem takl-g tiro day*. Thu 
Wine contains No Alcohol, sec say id»- 

• • • Itcaa be raised 
having any intogica*

FOR SALE AT 
ZOAXs WJkXsXs, 
AM HE BBT, KA
BLACK, m.d.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

CAN YASSERS WASTED
FOR ;

SCHAFF HERZOG
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

IiEIJGK )VS K NOWLKDGK.
liy Phillip Schaff, I>.P. H P.

Thi» i» one of the he«t »<irki for eiperieur.
e<l cauvoseere to handle that ha* been issued 
lor years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax. N.S

1 16

1 Ot

ÏC8E1S1 BILL F0DÏDBT
• Manafactsre those

CELEBRATED CHIME» AND BELL» 
far Chwehee, Acndamiss As. Prmt-liet 
and Clrraiare aant free.

HENKT MoSHANE A Co ,
JfattiM*. Md. Udldh

■HU-ly

1882, FALL STOCK 1882.
COLEMAN & CO.
Hnre received a large and well assorted 

Stock of

HATS, FURS, TRUNKS,
Ruga, Abo, *o- 

sots sseLiee ax» ixuicii,

Which they ere offering at the lowest 
price».

all txx MJxer *nui if
•oftfi Mff/fHAtot».

HwlfS-ÜliriA Felt

Ik JACKETS,
IIS, MUFFS,

Ac, Ac.

XUf?AL0 ROBES,
fgacé ni UftMftftit

14ttf—«HmIH»e

Hu>tvr> Iii lllMtor?,
Gibbon, Ulote, Macau ley, Motley.

Great SovtilhtF,
Scott, Thackeray, 1 Dickens, Lytton

tirfiil Srholnnt,
Rnchannait, llentlcy, I'erwin, Parr. Ily H. 

J. Jflcoll.
Great Oratorw,

Burke, Fox, Hher'.dati,
Jiy H. J. Nicoll.

St. PauIVi Fplhtlv to the Cor
inthian*.

By Joseph Agar Bert. Crown Hvo. ; 662 ppv 
83.15

Platform Papers :
Addresses, Discourions and Essays on 
Social, Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Rev Daniel Curr>, ». ». 1 60

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermons and Prayer Meet
ing Talks. By D L Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociolog . By Rev Wm
U nsworth. 1 26

Self Culture and Self-lteliance
under God the means of Kell Eleva
tion. By Rev. Wm. Vnsworth 0 76

Dictionary cf Englinh Litera
ture. Being a (fempreheuMve Guide 
to English Authors and their Works.
By W Davenport Adams

Spiritual Struggle* of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Rev Louts N Beaudry

From Death unto Life :
or Twenljr Year» of Ministry, liy 
\Y Ha*lam < he*|> edition

Four Centuries of Kngli*h
Letters. Selection* from the (.'orres- 
pOtideiHe of One himdmi and fifty wri
ter*, Kdite<l end airanged b) W. liaj»- 
ti'te N:o<iii*.

Tltc Synoptical Dictionary
Of Scriptuie RarsilU'i» and Keferviirest : 
Being a M et ho tirai Miunm»* v of 11»**
l’riftcipl#*, Precept* and Kwt« of 
henpture. liy C fl LamWrt, u »

John Wesley ! I!i* Life and
Hi* Work. Ily Rev Matthew Lelievre 
TistisUted from the Freu< h hr Her 
A J French, * a 00

The Clerical Library, Vol. 1 :
Three Hundred Outline* of 8trmou* 
ou the New Tea tit i tient $166

Sermons :
Bv Rev. W. Morin Pu nation, li d

A Manual of Natural and Re
vealed Theology : My Rev. H. W. 
Williams. l>.».

The Homilist
F irai.tor Series

Sermons for Boys and Girls
And Ten Minutes Talk» to Children

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial ef Edward Brook of 
Field bouse. By Rev John Molt 
Lord

Leaves from my Log of Twen
ty fire Years Cliri.tian Work among 
Bailors and other* in th- port of 
Loudon. By Tbotnaa L. Garland

Spurgeon’s Trea-ury of David.
First and Second Volume»

Poem»:
By Francis Ridley Material

Gem# of Illustrations
Free» Sermons and other writings of 
Dr, Guthrie t 7k

“Theue Sayings of Mine:”
Pulpit Note» ou tirven chapter, of tbe 
First Gospel, and other Serin vus.

76

2 00

1 00

160

1 88

I 26

1 00

76

100

By Rev Joseph Parker, » » 16».

tUCKEYE BELL FOUIBIT.'.
It Capper aaS T»s fcf Clwtw. ir. Alarm», far en..»* HU.1
rah Cesalag** hsi ft»- 

VAW»VZEM A TIFT. Ctotiooo*. O

raorr Miom.

MI NEELY BELL FOUNDRY
to» • aM» ata»* s to Ik» pause Unto 

• l*> • Grek. I Level.SrUeet rife Slatm 
ttM «• h-r he»». sKe 'll*— rnm
M—sly A Ce.. West Trwv, *-V.

s!gU toA da*. 7Tuh.ges Law. AOAtms
DANIEL i. BEATTY. W»»eiiwr»B.N .
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BOMSTEWMDS DEPMTEEIT
8. F. HUESTIS - Book Stewsrd

R ev Bobt Duncan for Ebcn Hall 2 S 
Almond 4 $6

Be rR Smith for Jonah Pyke2 A 
D 1)106 1 Mrs Lawrence 4 7

’Rev C Lockhart for Wm H Harris 2 
M rs David Bice 2 Richard Harris 
2 Mrs C Barlow 2 Alpheus Mar
sh all 2 Mrs Mary Milner 50 10 50

Rev C W Dutcher for Capt M Stin
son 2 Self 1 3

Rev \V Colpitis fol- tico Mason 2 
W illiam Wood 2 4

Rev T Allen lor Samuel Colter 2 
A1 ex Colter 2 Senr 4

Rev S B Dunn for Mr Blackmore 2 
W alker McNutt 2 4

Bev I> D Currie for W H Venning 4 
Rev J S Bigney for Alex Bell2Chas 

D oggett 1 Self 1 4
Rev J C Ogden for Elijah-Hagar 2
ltev W Brown for George Anderson 2
Rev R Wasson for Jas Neary 2 Alex 

McGinins 2 Mrs Geo Calkin 2 6
Rev R Wilscn for Woodford Purdy 2
Rev R B Hetulaw for John Oldford 2 
Rev E C Turner for Robert Kirk

patrick 2
- Rev J McMurray for Stephen Tra

vis 3
Bev R Opie for Arthur Graham 2

R C Weldon A C Bond Fiank Hi 11am 
George A Johnson S R Sleep C R Palmer 
Mrs lhomas Logan Thomas Johnson Thos 
Holloway John IJuttbieion, two dollars 
each. Frederick Parsons Rev James Gray 
one dollar each. John Starr $4. Mrs Geo
Pit i s 81 50

HELD IN HAMILTON, 
1882.

pbbachbbs' plan i THE JOURNAL
HALIFAX A DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1883.
11ajh. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
F H W Pickles R Brecken.
1 la.m. KATE ST. 7 pm..
J L Batty R T Ermine
Ham. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
H P Donne J J Tee id ale
liam COBOURG ROAD. 7 p m

! R T Brame J L Batty
1 lajn. CHARLES S7. 7pm.

t R. Brecken F H W Pickles
I 11 a.m. BEECH ST 7p m

R A Temple C M W
Ha rm. DARTMOUTH 7 pm.
J J Teaadale H. P. Doene

PRICES :—Paper Coven, 00c. net ; Cloth 

Address

Paper Co- 
Covers, 75c. net.

MARRIED
At the parsonage. Port Hawkesbury, Feb 

16th, by the Rev. C. W. Swallow, A . B. 
iMrid F. Cameron to Rhoda A. Smith, both 
of Poet Hood Island, C. R.

At the retidence of the bride, Sandy 
. Point, Feb. 2d, by Rev. It. B. Mack, Mary 

Klleu Peterson to “Oscar Martin Bark, of 
• Green Harbor.

At HigKfield, on the 11th nit., at the resi
dence of the kiide’s father, bv the Rev. Mr. 
Cowpertbwaite, Mr. Daniel Middleton to 
Miss Maria Seller.

At the residence of Mr. Edward Wyatt, 
'Pleassut Grove, on Feb. the 2l»t, by the Rev. 
George Steel. Mr. Timothy West, of Suffolk, 
to Mi-» Elizabeth Wyatt, of Pleasant Grove, 

-P. E. I.
At Moncton, on the 27th ult. by the Rev. 

T. J. Deiustadt, Mr. John II. Turner to Miss 
Annie Dunham.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, 
North River, P. E. !.. on the 28th Feb., by 
the Bov. H. P. Cowpertbwaite, George Carter,

• K q , Merchant, ol Charlottetown, to Sarah 
Jane, eldest daughter of the late John

• Howard, Ksq.

DIED
At Roseway, Shillurne Co., N. S., Feb. 

34th, Mrs. Deborah McKenny, widow of the 
late Alexander McKenny, in the 89th year of 
her age.

Rejoicingly fell asleep in Jesus, at Sh-l- 
ijurne, on Sabbath morning, Feb., 18, Agnes, 
beloved wife of Edward Young, in the 28th 
year of her age.

At Reed’s Settlement, the 19th ult., 
Lottie 8., youngest daughter of Washington 
and Annie Lawson, aged 10 months.

At Cole’s Island, N. B., at the residence of 
F.dwsid Anderson, Ksq., on the 21st ult., 
Kdwina, second daughter of Samuel and 
Julia White, of Hamilton, Bermuda, aged 
24 years and 3 months.

At Trincomalee, Ceylon, on the 11th ult., 
Lenox A. J ark, Naval Storekeeper at that 
place, and sou-in-law of Matthew U. Richey, 
Esq. M. P.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in thd 
spring <>f tbe year to parity the 
Mood, invigorate tbe system, excite 
tie liver to action, and restore the 
Lealtby tone and vigor of the whole 
physical mechanism.

Sprains.—Mr. Peter A. Tapp, 
Barauhoie, Gaspe, P. Q. safe : 
“ About four yeais ago I got my 
wrist badly sprained, causing it to be 
Ladly swelled, and when I would try 
to lift any thing in that hand it would 
become quite powerless and painful. 
L used different popular medicines 
without benefit, until I tried 
<irubarn's Pain Eredicator, which 
completely cured me in twenty-fonr 
h •u s." 2m

Evert Heart Knoweth its Own 
Sorrow.—This statement appears to 
cotnaiu much trnth. In some cases, 
however, it is tbe heart of a naaty 
little corn, which, though small, is 
capable of much feeling. Thu form 
f heartache is very common, and 

°an be remedied. Pdtnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor gives peace 

to the throbbing com. Don’t for
et that. Sold by droggiete every- 

4heie. N. C. POLSON k CO. 
ngston, Priprietors.
The ext raoidinary popularity of 

Ayei’s Cherry Pectoral is tbe natural 
< eeult of its use by intelligent people 
for over fury years. It has indis- 
I uiablj p oven itself the very best 
kuo wn specific for all colds, coughs, 
tud pulin «mary complaints.

Eruptive Diseases, such as Pim
ples, Bmls, Blotbes, Ringworm, Salt 
Rt cum, Tetter, Ac , yield readily to 

a persistent nae of Hanington’s Quin- 
in.- Wii.e and Iron, and Tonio Din
ner Pi.Is, which by purifying the 
VL od remove these unsightly eviden
ces of ir.waid disoider. If tbe blood 
is puie, the skiu ia exempt from these 
blimith.s, and the value of these 
medicines as a blood purifier cannot 
be over estimated. Beware of imi
tations. see that you get “ Hauing- 
ton a," the original and genuine. 
Ft i sale by all dmggisteand general 

aieis in Canada. mar 9 lm
No female should attempt the toil 

ami drudgery of wa«liday, when it 
• an i e obviated by the use of James 
Pyle*» unrivalled Pearlinc. Mar2.1m

■ -te5*

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY
Maivlaofim» those cel
ebrated CHIMES and 

- BELLS for Churches, 
r-etc. Price lists and cir

culars seat Ire*. Address
H.V. MdiK-ai fc Cc., Baltimore Hd.^JUL

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons
ON THE

OLD TESTAMENT,
BT

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—G. S. Barrett, BAj J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. P.Chown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., E. 
Heber Evans, F. W. Farrar, D.D., Donald 
Fraser, D.D., John Ker, D.D., H. P Liddon, 
d.d., J. A. Macfavden, D.D., Alexander 
Maclaren.c.D., W. C. Magee, D.D , Arthur 
Mursell, Joseph Parker, d.d., John Puls- 
ford, W. Morley Punshon, Dm., L.L D., 
Alex aider Raleigh, d.d., Charles Stanford, 
d.d., W. M. Statham, b.a., Ac.

In deference to tbe wishes of many, the 
Outlines in this volume bave been made 
much fuller than those in the previous Vol., 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A large part are here printed for the 
first time, and tbe rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in nook-form.

Pricr : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.50.
Also, ON HAND, VOL. I.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, $1.50.
Mailed post-free on re ceipt of Price.

Address 8. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

Halifax, N. 8.

CANON FARRAR’S HEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author's Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all tbe Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., tbe same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St,

Halifax, N. S.

tagrnrtng represents the Lunpe le s hesiinj ststeJ
THB REMEDY FOR CURDIO

CONSUMPTION COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, CBOUP,

All Diseases of the Threat, Langs aad 
Pulmonary Organe. 

by its rattsm use 
CONSUMPTION HAS BEE* CURED

When other Remedies and Phyriefeue hove
failed to effect » sure.

Recommended by Phtsiciaks. Munersie awb 
Nee***. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a «mod trial. It never/a lie 
te brinç relief.

As an SXPSCT0RAMT It has ne Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delieste Child.

It euntalmm we OI‘IPIT in any Ferme.
By*Direction» accompany each bottle- 
Am~hor sal# by all Druggists.

■iMttmirx

PEarlinE
r )t- BEST THING KNOWN

WASHING and BLEACHING
— ly, ri<-h or podr------ -----

8 U1 Svall Grocers, BEWARE 
timis weM design-d to mislead. PE 
is th - ONLY SAFE labor saving compound 
ami always béars the above symbol, and name of
JAMBS PYLE, SEW YORK

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, Kd,

New Stock of

at thx

METHODIST BOOK BOOM

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, illustrated

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher*» Bibles,

In grant Variety.
Prices from 35c. to $15.00.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careful attention.

The Trade Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

■00K3 MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDBsee

S. r. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

Mail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Poet master General, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, the 
30th MARCH, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty's Mail», once per week each way 
between
EAST JEDDORE AND HEAD OF 

JEDDORE,
under a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and bfank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet Offi
ces of East Jeddore and Head of Jeddorc 
or at the office of the eubecriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 16th Feb., 1888. -,-z 5—3i

Hail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster Générai, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on 30th MARCH, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails 
twelve times per week each way, between
FOUR MILE HOUSE, POST OF

FICE, AND RAILWAY 
STATION,

under a proposed Contract four years from 
the 1st July next

Printed notices containing farther in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
at Four Mile House or at the Office of the 
subscriber

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Poet Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, Feby. 16th, 1883. 5—li

Hail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be receiv

ed at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 
30th March, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails, once per week each 
way, between

ENFIELD AND RENFREW, 
under a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st JULY next.

Printed notices containing farther in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at tbe Poet 
Offices of Enfield and Renfrew, or at the 
the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, 16th Feb. 1881.

■s
Hail Contract-

EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa untilnonn on FRlDAY.tbe 30th 
MARCH, for the conveyance of Her Ma
jesty'. Flails six times per week each way 
between . .

GLEN MARGARET AND HEAD 
( >F ST. MARGARET’S BAY,

nndera proposed Contract for four years 
jrom the 1st JULY next, • *"

Printed notices containing fatther in
formation as to, conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen, and hlank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offi
ces of Glen Margaret and Head of 8t.Mar- 
g.iret’s Bay, or at the office of the subscri
ber. -t «

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Pogt Office Injector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, Feb. 16th, 1881.,

:.vl
d 5—31

■ ■ ■ - :

BEGIN A
COLOGNE

THE

NEW PERFUME
FRAGRANT AND LASTING

Retailers will find this article a ready seller being ele
gantly done up and boxed in dozens, m stand—(similar 
to Hoyts’)

Price 25c. pr, bottle.
PREPARED BY

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSED TO

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
HALIFAX, 1ST. S.

VV. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collection» made on all Accessible Points.
Orders (forthe purchase end sole of Stocks, Ac.,! ia Montreal, New York aad Boston,

exeemted Promptly by Telegraph.
Are ia receipt of Daily Quotation» of the Leading Stocks in the {shove .named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risk» agaimt Fire en all clawe* of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well kuswn long established and reliable Coni panes. 
Detached Dwelling» and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,00 0

North British ani Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance oo the meet approved plans aad at 
Mt favorable rate». • * rt -, •
_________ W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

'NOW READY!
ÔUB NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK

DOMINION HYMNAL
Oontalnlng 309

»
FOR

Sunday-school and Social We—hip.
Great care baa been exercised by the Committee ia electing- both the fevmaa Tn.l 

2“nncs£r these, book, upward, of lfi.000 Hymns having been in
t!°n. It is the joint product of earnest and experienced workers both Clerical ,«in the Sunday-school aepartment of Chrmiaa .Sort. Uwk*1 L“y

ZÏ i tZRJZZlfSPlv.'zZ. ,or 5cl~l “J *>»£«
-V "■

• - * - PRICES:
>r. MubIo Edition.

Bound in Board tore™, per copy................................................ m
I JferjtpKeB............... 6 00

Words only. ,
Bound in paper, 7r per copy ; 75 cents per dozen'....................$c!00 per hundred
Bound in limp doth, 10c. per copy Jl.Otiper doaen ................8X10 “^ «'

pknae be eerefal A state whether they want WORDS onlv or 
MUSIC edition of Uiu book; also specify the kind of Binding. 3 8 onJy 0
retaii;SC0PlC>.°fCithC,:0rb0th ^ ^ .book, mailed on receipt of the

Addrea» .. , ;

- - - »>1

M r.
a UflT*

NOM* ■

V
t .*

*•*/>< c*### 
AWwk' j

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.
1.... x .

AYER’S .
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaint» are no insidious in their 
attack aethoee affecting the throat and lung»: 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven 1U efficacy in a forty years' fight 
with throat and lung disease», and should be 
taken in all cases without •

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 185" I took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed 
Bight after night without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. I tried Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Bv the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 6'.' years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairruotukr.'* 
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1862.

Croup. — A Mother'» Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken 111 with croup;
It seemed as if be would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of AVer's Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in lees than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The dor 
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude 7 Sincerely youra,

Mrs. Kmma Gepnet.”
1» West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1#82.
“ I have need Aver'» Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the moat effect mat. 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
Vied. A. J. CHASE."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no sue- 
eees, I was cared by the use of Ayer'» Cher
ry Pectoral. Joseph Waldex."

Byhalia, Mies., April 6, 1882.
“ I cannot say enough Is praise of AVER’» 

Chhhbv PECTOEAL, believing as 1 do that 
but for Its use 1 should longelnce hare died 
from lung troubles It. Beagdom."

Palestine, Tesas, April 22, 18*2.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved , 
by the use of A tee's Cheery Pectoral, 
and It will aheape erne when the disease ia 
net already beyond the control of aiedicine. 

prepared by

Dr J. C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dreggiste.

Hail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Posttnaster General, will l»e received 

at Ottawa until noon, on the 30th March,. 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
twice per week each way, between

BEAVER BANK AND NORTH 
BEAVER BANK,

ender» proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st July next

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to condition* of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and Hunk forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offi
ces of Beaver Bunk and North Beaver 
Bank, or at the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J MACDONALD,
> Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, Febv lOtb, 1883 6 3

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tlie 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, the 

30th MARCH, for the conneyante of Her 
Majesty's Mails, once per week each way 
between
UPPER MUSQUODOBOIT AND 

WEST RIVER, SHEET 
HARBOR,

under a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditfons of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at tbe Post Offi
ces of Upper Musqu#doboit and West 
Kiver, Sheet Harbor, or at tbe office of 
the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector's Offlee,
Halifax, Feb. 16,1883. 5—3i

NEVER WASTE
Your lime or money renting a farm when 

you can BUY onyour OWN TIME am! 
TÉ&MS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With tbe Best Markets almost at vour floor 
finest farming I.amls in tbe World 
payments. l.ong 
time. Low rate of _
Interest, for terms addre'»

0 *. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

Kasy

300,000 ACRES.

Sawing Made Easy
Witt the Meeareh Llehtnieg Saw 1

et en M Days
Te#S Trial.

A hoy livrera old renrawIoesr.es aod reir.lius 
ErrsAV.twrtfcgs.Eleh. .write. "Ara much piraerd wllb 
tbs MOHAAÇH LTOHTmo SAW. 1 e
»■ teen login 1 minute. Tor hiwvikIov* Into si it Is 61s 
l-ngta» tor family stove-word, end ell eoru of kx-eet- 
tlng, n 1» pesews and ennvelcd * rrmt review
inJES
Sratiqo tels pef-r. Addrrav MuXAJICH LIUUTMIM 
SAW oo., 163 Kaadolph Street, Chk»go. IU.

tile at 
i hi.L A

■a ------- rasing bureau (10
spruce ot.) whereadvertisinz contracta mav
be made for it in NEW YORK. 1 "
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